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ON YOUR MARK -GET SET -GO! 
·········· · · · ···~········ ···· ······· 
~ ll I Prblessor W ill 
~ B Speak on India 
- Professor Warren S. Thompson 
of Miami · University, Oxford, 
~- .. ..., , ,. , Ohio, will lecture on "The Eco-
... •••• •• ••• • • ••••• • ••••••••••••• ~ •• • nomics of Population in India," 
1 W .11 D Tuesday, May 17, 1949, a't 8 pm, 51 l QnCe in Pendleto:1, under the ausp~ces 
of the Maylmg Soong Foundation. 
Under Lanterns Professo~ Thomps~n is one c_>f ~he outstanding American specialists 
0 ' '$} B t" on population problems. n OW Oa Originally from Nebrask a, 
where he also went to college, he 
Sophomores . wandering near did graduate work at the Uni-
Alumnae Hall on the night of versities of Nebraska and Chi-
May 14 may think they'~e cago, and later at Columbia, re-
crossed the Pacific by mistake, ceiving his Ph.D. there in 1915. 
During t he war years he taught 
but it will only be Sophomore at the University of Michigan, 
Prom using "Slow Boat to China" later moving t o Cornell, and fin-
as its theme. ally in 1922 joined the faculty 
A pagoda over the doorway of Miami University il'I Ohio, 
where he has remained. At 
will provi-de the initial touch of Mia.mi he has directed the Scripps 
.atmosphere, and the bandstand Foundation for research in popu-
is to be a junk. The green lation problems, and has served 
dragon that has adorned the the government as a special ad-
visor on t he 1930 Census, and as index board as pre-prom publicity consultant on populatJion to the 
will occupy a place of honor on atural R esources Board, 1934-
the junk's prow. 43. He is a member of m-1.merous 
Lanterns Will Covet· Tenace academic societies, and the au-
Decorations, planned by a com- thor of several studies of popula-
tion, among them D anger Spot 
mittee headed by Jerre Brigham in World Population (1929), Pop-
and Patty Loucks, will further ttlation Problems (1930), and 
include yellow chinese ·lanterns Popnlation and P eace in the P a-
on the terrace. Programs for cific (1946). 
the dance will also be in the Recently Professor Thompson 
shane of lanterns. Cut-out coolies 1 has been on leave of absence from 
will beal· the weight of Alum's Miami University to sen·e in 
plllars. Japan as consult~nt on popula-
Between dancing to the music tion problems w1tt: the U. S. 
of Hal Reeves and his orchestra Army, and has only JUSt returned 
and hearing the Harvard Busi- to this country. 
ness School "Tycoons" entertain .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
at intermission, sophomores and 
. their dates can get refreshments 
to be served, as a special attrac-
tion, in the Well. 
ewcomb Supervises Plans 
Plans for the prom are under 
the supervision of Martie New-
comb, whose committee includes: 
Hildegarde Bleibtreu, F 1 o or; 
Carol Woodhouse, Tickets; Dorie .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Perkins, Publicity; Harriet John-
son, Music; Patty Loucks and 
Jerre Brigham, "Decorations; and 
Helen Young, Refreshments. 
Patrons and patronesses for 
the dance will include Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferd1nand Denbeaux and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gale. 
Among the chaperones is Mrs. 
Stuart Robertson, head of house 
in Munger, and the receiving line 
will be headed by Dr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Horton, and Dean Lucy 
Wilson. 
Spring Concert 
Will Take Place 
Newest acquisition of the 
Wellesley Department of Music, 
the Challis harpsichord, will make 
its formal orchestral debut at 
Alumnae Hall thi Sunday at 4 
pm when the Wellesley College 
Orchestra presents its annual 
spring program. Carol Ray '50 
will be soloist, climaxing the aft-
ernoon's concert with Haydn's 
Coocerto in D Major for harp-
sichord and orchestra, Harry Ko-
bialka, instructor in the Depart-
ment, conducting. 
The orchestra, which will be 
Haydn-size for the concert, will 
also present three selections from 
"Five Pieces for String Orches-
tra·• Op. 44 no. 4, by Paul Hinde-
mith. Hindemith, a contemporary 
American composer, is chairman 
of the Yale School of Music. 
Bach will be represented on the 
program with the ._ uite No. 2 in 
B minor for flute and strings, 
which includes an Overture, Ron-
deau, Sarabande, Bouree, Polo-
naise, Minuet, and Badinerie. 
A student of - David Barnett, 
instructor in Piano, a Shaferite, 
and an English major, Carol has 
appeared on the Wellesley con-
cert stage before, participating 




by Janet Sorg '52 
"Washington University's im-
position of 'thought control' on 
its professors last January has 
set up a chain reaction through-
out the country which may prove 
disastrous to American princi-
ples," stated Dr. Ralph H. Gund-
lach, former professor of psychol-
ogy at Washington U, in a lec-
ture Wednesday evening, May 4, 
in Pendleton. Discussing aca-
demic freedom in terms of his 
and five others, dismissals from 
the university "for political rea-
sons," Dr. Gundlach cited his own 
case as an example of undemo-
cratic procedures now in practice 
in the United States. 
A psychology professor from 
1927· until his dismissal thi win~ 
ter, Dr. Gundlach .revealed that 
he has emphasized studies on the 
relation of the individual to the 
group and res1stance to social 
change in his courses. Along 
with his academic activities, he 
has also participated in many 
civic and campus organizations, 
among them the Seattle Labor 
School, and 1945 forums for the 
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Ap-
peal. Since his dismissal he has 
been touring the country, lectur-
ing on the questlon of academic 
freedom. 
Relates Own Case 
On January 27 of this year, 
Dr. Gundlach related, the regents 
board of his University proposed 
action on three measures, with a 
fourth measure implied: 1) dis· 
missal of two confirmed members 
of the Communist Party, Dr. 
Joseph Butterworth, professor of 
English, and Dr. Herbert Philllps, 
(Continued. on Page 4, Col. 3) 
At a meeting of Senate on 
May 9, 1949, the following 
change was made in the state-
ment regarding the drinking 
regulations: <page 16, Section 
5, A) 
No alcoholic beverages are 
permitted in any college 
building and no drinking is 
allowed on the co 11 e g e 
campus. Students are re-
sponsible for their guests' 
observance of this regula-
tion. 
This change is in line with 
the policy which the ~ollege 
hai~ ad,·ocated in the past, and 
it was felt that th~ r evision 
specified more clear ly exactly 
what h; expected of each stu-
dent. It is hoped that every 
gir l will pay particular atten-
tion to the new ruling, and 
will act in accordance with it. 
Mary Kohn 
Pres. of College Gov't. 
Department Will 
Exchange Profs. 
The Wellesely College Math-
ematics Department has evolved 
a system for the interchange of 
personnel between Mathematics 
Departments in variou colleges. 
Sophie Newcomb College in New 
Orleans, La., and Vassar College 
have subscribed. to the plan. 
Since plans for department 
membership and courses for the 
academic yca1· 1949-50 arc in 
most institutions well rormulated, 
the Department, under the chair-
manship of Miss Marion E. Stark, 
has suggested 1950-51 as a stal't-
ing date for the experiment. Al-
though variations can be intro-
duced later under the plan, in 
the beginning there will be mere-
ly a two-way exchange: an in-
structor from one colJege will 
teach for a year at a second 
college, while someone from the 
second will teach for a year at 
the first. 
Both colleges and instructors 
must approve of this plan. Pro-
fessor Stark has suggested that 
in the matter of rank, the word 
"visiting" be added to the title 
held by each individual in his 
own college. When two colleges 
have reached the point of direct 
correspondence, matters concern-
ing travelling expenses, housing, 
and differences h1 salary can be 
settled. 
Interested in the plan are Bryn 
Mawr College, Carleton College, 
Northfield, Minnesota, Reed Col-
lege, Portland, Oregon, and 
Swarthmore College. 
BEEBEITE MERMAIDS 
SPLASH TO VICTORY 
Beebe became the undisputed 
champion swimming dormitory at 
the Interdormitory Swimming 
Meet on May 4. This victory 
confirmed Beebe's win at the 
swimming meet last fall. Cazen-
ave placed second in the meet, 
and Noanett, third 
Both racing and ~ swim-
ming were f ea turc',.:i · ' as 
diving. Harriet v\ > 
the winner of the 25-y a r a 
free style race, while Sally 
Blair '51 captured first in the 
breaststroke race, and Margaret 
Mize '49 and Loraine Bowman 
'51 tied for first in the back-
stroke. Beebe, in true form, 
swam aw<;lY with the award for 
the 100-yard free style relay. 
by Esther Colee '51 
Snowballing down the years, Welle ley's Tree Day 
ceremony which began as a tree planting exercise has become 
a mass of hallowed traditions, but emphasis will still be 
on the tree which panting freshmen and sophomores will 
race for on the afternoon of May 14. 
Bets run high on the winner of Wellesley's version of 
a derby. Commented one long-legged freshman, "Those 
baggy eyed sophomores haven't got a chance, and they don't 
need to ponder over thfi.t." If the freshmen win the race 
they will be able to join the rest of the college with their own 
class song and cheer. 
Summer Theatre 
Is Participant 
In UNESCO Plan 
Under the auspices of UNES-
CO. the Wellesley Summer 
Theatre and School will oiler 
four schdlarships for this season, 
according to Eldon Winkler, Ex-
ecutive Director. At the same 
time Mr. Winkler announced t he 
sign'i·ng of a husband and .wife 
team - Johanna Douglas and 
Douglas Rutherford-for the per-
manent Resident Company dur-
ing the 1949 season. 
Scholarships will be awarded to 
two talented playwrights, an ac-
tor, and an actress of Europe and 
the Western Hemisphere. The 
Summer Theatre, America's only 
integrated professional theatre 
and school, is contributing to the 
work of UNESCO by bringing 
potential art leader into person-
al contact with artists and cul-
tures of other countries. This 
summer's plans include the bring-
ing of 20 European students in 
music, fine arts, literatw·e, and 
drama to this country wit:h all 
expenses paid. In exchange, 20 
American student painters, sculp-
tors, and architects will study in 
fine arts seminars in Paris and 
Florence at a cost of approxi-
mately $700 apiece. 
To obtain a scholarship a facil-
ity in the ·speaking and reading 
of English is required. The Stu-
dent Artist Exchange in the ·ew 
England region will screen appli-
cants for the final approval of the 
Summer Theatre and School Ad-
missions staff. · 
Rutherfords a1·e Broadway Stars 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford, as 
members of the Resident Com-
pany, claim wide dramatic experi-
ence, having been stars of Holly-
wood, Broadway, stock compan-
ies, and radio. Johanna Doug-
las, born and bred in Minnesota, 
received a degree in music from 
the University of Minnesota, and 
later studied three years in New 
York with Madame Ouspenskaya, 
famou Russian actress and 
teacher. 
Since that time she has played 
with stock companies from Pasa-
dena to Martha's Vineyard, and 
this past season performed op- · 
posite Arthur Treacher in Mi-
ami. Perhaps her biggest hit 
was with Conrad Nagel in 
Tommorrow The World. Her lat-
est Broadway job was ' in Mag-
nolia Alley which closed recently. 
As a radio actress Mrs. Ruther-
ford has appeared on Crime Doc-
tor, The FBI In Peace and War, 
Glamor Manor, and The Gold-
bergs, besides numerous tele-
vision shows. 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2) 
ART BOOK 
There will be a le 
plicate books from ihr 
brary Thursday, Ma·· 
4 :30 pm in the Br< 
The spade giving and receiving 
ceremony, an integral part of 
Tree Day, began in 1877 when 
Wellesley gathered to thank 
Horatio Hollis Hunnewell for two 
Japanese golden evergreens. The 
spade itself has changed since 
t he first spade receiver "was so 
stricken with astonishment when 
t his burley i n s t r um e n t was 
thrust in front of her that she 
nearly forgot her speech." 
Sophomores Add Merriment 
Only at the second Tree Day 
in 1878 did the spade t ake on 
far · reaching importance. The 
program even included "an ad-
dress to the spade . (which we 
hope will last for ever and 
ever)." Slowly wit crept into the 
spade speeches, and according 
to an old account, "the soph-
mores, true to the tradition of 
their rank, add much to the 
merriment of the day by the wit-
ty speech which accompanies the 
presentation of the spade." Fol-
lowing in this humorous tradition 
will be Ruth \Yhiting '51 who 
quipped, "Ah, go way ... I don't 
need no publicity." 
Formerly each freshman placed 
a spadeful of dirt ·around the 
tree, but this tradition had to be 
abandoned for fear of burying 
the tree. 
'52 \Vill Christen Shell 
Incorporated into the Tree Day 
exercise will be the floatless 
ceremonies of Float ' night, in-
cluding the class crew races and 
the singing of class crew songs 
vvhich will begin immediately aft-
er the planting of the tree. 
Among the important events of 
the Day will be the christening 
of the '52 boat, whose name as 
yet lies in the realm of the un-
known to freshmen and upper-
classmen alike. Names of pres-
ent day shells are more con-
trolled than in former times 
when such strange v.~rds ap-
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3) 
May Days Bring 
Lake Swimming 
Plans are underway to start 
Lake Swim.ming on Wednesday, 
May 18, providing the weather 
is favorable. Although days have 
been warm and sunny the water 
temperature has been rather low, 
but is rising steadily. 
Swimming will be scheduled 
each day that weather conditions 
and water temperature permit. 
The Blue Sports Flag will be 
raised on the Tower Court .ftag 
pole at noon on Lake Swimming 
days. The hours will be 2 :45 
until 5 :30 pm daily. Life Guards 
will be provided ::i.nd for reasons 
of safety, swim ~s are permit-
ted to swim o . during these 
hours. 
Girls desiring to bring guests 
for Lake Swim1 iing may do so 
provided they obtain a guest 
ticket for each person and ac-
company their guest or guests 
to the lake. Guest tickets may 
be secured from Head of House 
or at the Information Bureau and 
must be presented to the Life 
Guar:d on duty at the lake. 
Dressing rooms are also provided 
at the east end of the skiff house. 
I• a••••••••••••••.•• 8 ••a• a a a•.• a •• a a I 
Harriet Woods and Loraine 
Bowman also proved themselves 
experts in form swimming by 
winning the side. stroke and ele-
mentary oackstroke competitions. 
Jean Barhydt '51 was judged div-
1 ing champion. '----------- ················••! 
z 
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vit d ou1· friends at universities to visit us. I 
Wt haven't been a hamed of either vi it. 
An article like Life's of last ·week ha put 
u on the defense . There is no reason for it. 
We have faced reality ; we are facing it now. 
rfany seniors <:h'eady haYe job waiting for 
them; others, prospective grooms. Alumnae 
all over the world have shown ·what they haYe 
learned. Life has overlooked some fact 
THE MERRY~ MERRY MONTH 
We were strolling in the quad one day, and l 
thinking as we stopped to pick a four leaf 
1 
File J..:1frtor . . . . ...... .. • . ... . .... . . . . . . Bai ba :·a P o·we ll '50 
clover that the best time of the year at Wel- i 
lesley is also the most hectic. Of a spring ) 
eve.ning we i•u h from Tree Day rehearsal at 
7 to the Art Libe at 7 :30 in the etemal strug-
gle to catch up on two centuries before ex-
ams . Mornings before May Day stojc sopho-
mores trudg·e out to Severance Hall at 6 :30 
and patiently practice blotters, and then race 
back to breakfast and last mi1r1te tudying 
for quizzes and roll calls. There are proms 
::ind there are papel·s; we sunbathe on the 
roof and we hibernate in the libe. We get 
three and fom hours of sleep at house part~es 
and Derby Day and the next week sit up all Repm· te.r,~: . 
:)mrba1·a Blewer ' o l 
c;gu;ian B1·a ilo \· ·51 
E ::- the•· Colte ·-1 
Ge orgen e M:a.the wson ' 51 nig·ht writing a seminar report. 
Judith l\fay r ·51 
t f~d ~-e.al , eu~n Wl~t)ut (has ca-r-a. 
nn' Fred e rick '51 
D orot hy R r111101w k ' 5~ \Ve don't want to labor the point . . . It's 
Janet Sorg '52 · l 
Busi1H'"" :Ha.n:1g1·r . .. . ........ . . . . . ... l\Iarg-ery Smit h '50 
-"'d,·ertlsiJI!!' i\Iaua.:i.'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann (' Vickery '50 
Cfr(\ufat lou :;uaua J:"er ... . .... . .. . .. . .. .. . Evelyn Sa vage ' 50 
A sis t:mt t:rellit _ fanagt•r . . . . . . . . . . . . A:nne Dm1forth '51 
Asshtant A\h ..rti in~· 1\!uJ1.il:;'l"r .. . . C;:irolyn Saun d ers ' 5 
Assbta n1 ( 'ircnltttion l'. ,a11"1::-.~ r . .. .• • . . L inda Fie1ding '51 
Offic'i- )fau:H:•••· .... . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ....... J 0an :Fr e€d '51 
.1ust t mt despite trials and tribulations, 
NEWS i glad it's Spring again- we enjoy 
hearing "Pomp and Circumstance" played 
over and over at five in the evening. We like 
the lilacs out ide our window in Green . We 
are proud of our-sunburn . The mountain 
of papers i diminishing, as the deadline of Bu inc,-;, A-;,..i~tant.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ~I::i r :a"" " S hn_n .. r 'ii '>. 
!, · J ean Treble '52 
.; 
WE PROTEST 
l\Iay 20 approache . \Ve can even face the With all .eye- focussed on the I ant, and that East-vVest trade 
sleeple nights philosophically because the I forthcoming meeting of the Coun- will open up more possi~ilit~es for 
OTa~s i~ OTeen a i1d r.re . . d d H 7 11 "l I cil of Foreign Ministers hopes future se~tlement. ~f d1ffeiences_. 
..... ' b H I goo an 1v e e~ ey . ' In Marilyn's opm1on, the most: 
I WOnder:fn l after alJ. that perhaps this may mean a interesting lecture was g iven by 
_ I truly positive step toward a set- Dr. Carl Lowenstein of Amherst, 
We woke up in our "world of unreality" I tling of East-West differences who has worked in the American 
" '•~LTSr-H~W"l'""RZ l are prevailing over misgiving~. Military Government in Germany last Friday to find it challenged. After spend- vv L · v .l.Y.lt. Ne~ erthele s, most of us find it and who talked of current prob-
ing five minutes (I ife underestimated th StranO'e] - h t h B difficult to be optimistic; repeat- lems in the German situation. 
• . • --' • , • • e Y enoug , press repor s t at er- ed failures and disappointments Dr. Lowenstein said that he 
efficiency time of putting on a pan_ of du.n- 1111 was aglow last night with a "carnival have tempered our good faith. h_?ped !h~t the Council , o~ For-
garee ) getting dressed and combmg hair~ !'atmosphere" as t he R usRian blo k rl . In. this atmosphere of hopefuJ e1gn Mm1sters. would fail m any 
· · · d . ·t~ Th . c a e was ten 10n a colle"'e conference on effort to umfy Germany that 
wt: sat down to pon er ou1 posi ion. e lifted made us a little sick. It would have u s -U s s R0 relations met at might be propo·sed. This asser-
fi-rst t hing of course that leapt out of the been cheering to observe t his instance of t he s~1i t.h · C~llege · las t weekend. tion was no_t based on a fait0 in 
' " .• 1"' a- t nore sleep" and we k b . . Marilyn Jacoby '51, Forum's dele- ou1· plans for western Germany page_ ~as gir::; 0 e } . _' 7·emar a le res1h~ncy of the human spirit rate, reported that the confer- alone, for Dr. Lowei:istei~ assert-
felt JUStly shocked. Methought I heard a if only the memories of :fireworks and lauo-h- ence was attended by representa- ed that we have failed m much 
· · 1 • '" t · 1 · . 0 tives from Trinity Williams Har- of what we have done there. We 
voice cry seep no mo1e · . . er m t 1e air of a May night four years ago vard, Dartmouth, 'weue ley'. Vas- have not broken up the cartels, 
A coed like Jane Stone of M1ssoun who were not so incredibly and painfu lly fresh. sar and Smith. Marilyn was and _we have allowed formerly 
- fi · t k ff · b · f · W 11 d th t M · h V E very en t h us i as tic about the promment Germans to govern 
seldom nds time o. wor ~ e1" no asH3 01 . ~ .ca e a a_y mg t - Day and re- speakers and had a great deal of econ<?mic interests, wherea~ the 
intellectual comparison with Janet Trow- J01crngly agreed with the words on the radio interest to report when she re - Russ1~ns hav_e don~ a good Job of 
• .I!. 0 · h b 'd tl d' · h' h · "d th t " ·11 turned She told of an interest- changmg thmgs m the eastern bridge frr. 0m1t , nt evi en Y a iscuss10n w IC sa1 a peace w1 come for longer - · fl. - - t f - b secto1• He asserted too that our 
· , . . . . . . . mg con ict m pom o view e- . - -
of education at these mstitubons was not than posterities can ee ahead, t hat man un- tween Adam Ulam, an instructor pohcy ~as lacked a .good com-
Life's purpuse. We believe that this omis- to his fe1low ri1an will be a fr iend forever " in government at Harv'!-rd, and prehens1~~ under~t'.'lndmg of Ger-
. , . . · Mr. Warren, an economist from man poht1cal parties. 
s10n, along with a determined attempt to Yes, everyone would have admitted that Amhers t. Mr. Ulam, who is Po- Feeling that any opportunity 
create a sensational contrast, produces a dis- we had good reason for laughter and fire- l i_sh and concent~ates his. attcn- ~or the . trong nationa~istic feel-
. L ·1 ld · t 11 h e k ·cu t t ' h tioh on the Sla YlC COW1tnes, as- mgs of Germany to rise to the torted picture. i e cou J us as w~ a V wor · vv e were as mg t e intoxication serted that we cannot disregard fore would lead Germany toward 
chosen for the "typical" girls' school repre- of a victory well-earned and long-awaited, the ideology of Communism, even aggressive policy and to a har-
t t . .~ ·l h l'l J All schools b t ·t t · t · t' W though we disagree with it and gaining position with Russia en a _1v.~ a gn muc 1 \:e an~. . u 1 wa a prema ure m ox1ca 1011. e are conditioned to believe that against the United States over 
have all types of girl . The picture of Mis- have seen the victory turn sour; we have our way is the only way. He Polish lands, Dr·. Lowenstein con-
. · t b 'd d s that· of Smi'th watched bad f 'tl h t t d t thcrefoi-e believes that we should eluded that our fatal mistakes 
sour1 mus e as one-s1 ~ a . · ai 1, s or empers. an ou - emphasize po lit i ca 1 interests were made at Potsdam, and that 
We ai~g·ue most heartily agamst the state- right fear dissipate the spirit of co-operation above all others. Mr. Warren, on now any attempt to unify Ger-
ment that academic ocial and extracur·ricu- among the victorious nations; we have heard the ?th_er hand, believes th_at eco- ~any would be a blow to a prom-
' ' b' d f l nom1c mterests are more import- 1se of future peace. lar activities cannot be com me success u - the word "victory" come back to mock u . 
ly. We've said, "It can't be done,'' but we've A "carnival atmosphere" now seems gro-
done it. W.e have seen editors and C. G. of- tesquely out of place. Upon reflection, per-
ficers alike with Phi Bete keys, diamond I haps this carnival atmosphere was just as 
rings, and even fraternity pins. I ou.t o~ place i_n May, 1945. A .little seriou 
Somehow the lone barefoot male climbing thrnkrng, _a httle solemn prayrng, a lot of 
rocks in N~rthampton looked like a fugitive hard work-all these would have been appro-
from a Tree Day rehearsal. Smith, sur- priate. They are even · more appropriate 
rounded by Amherst, Dartmouth, and Yale, today. 
is not that isolated. Perhaps we do not have We are grateful that the press services 
cokes, beer, or coffee between classes with could report no carnival spirit in Washing-
admiring swains, but we think it probably ac- ton or Boston last night. The American 
curate to say that we have as many dates as nation's boyi h exuberance has always been 
the average coed. (Gl'anted, Jane Stone may exciting and endearing, but now as the 
have a superior social tanding, but don't leader and hope of the world, the U. S. has 
overlook her "average" grades.) We do not put away childish things and speaks as a 
regard men as strange being to be a o- man. Its leaders and its people are deeply 
ciated with only on a formal basis, and we've grateful for a ign of progress; but they 
been outdone by enough Smith girls to know are not blinded to the agonizing distances 
that they're not too socially retarded . still to be covered. 
The members of our high chool gang who When the r eal blockade-the blockade sep-
parted to go their separate ways-Smith or arating the hearts and minds of men and 
Missouri-cannot have outgrown their basic nations-is lifted, we hall be the first to 
similarities. Smith girls are selected, yes; hout. When the danger that imperils the 
but liberal scholarships and opportunities for future of' our generation has been fully re-
employment at college make the s tl' ~I t body moved, we shall be the first to let the whole 
a representative one. There is no , :wide world hear the noi e of our celebration. 
Jane Stone and Janet Trowbridgt-21 rhe:n V-Day really comes, re t a ured that 
like each other. We have.,uvis; re will' be carnival atmosphere in the 
schools and had a goo~ -liL..-)iMA!T· Copynsbc 1~nerican air. 
TO THE EDITORS J 
REFLECTION 
Dear Editor: 
Matthe\v 6 :5 ha·,ring aroused 
considerable comment both in 
and ou t of print, it behooves me, 
as an ex-member of the much-
heckled Chapel Board, to add a 
fe\V more "'·ords and comment io 
those a lready on record. 
Many of us have been keenly 
disappointed tha t we did not 
achieve ti e goals we se t · for 
Chapel thi year. Perhaps we 
aimed too high. At any rate 
we hoped not only to get the 
paper wor k and red tape of an 
organizational change ploughed 
under, but al. o a really dynamic 
program of considerable acreage 
planted- one that would keep the 
campu hopping and justify the 
whole reorganization. Not, how-
ever, in term of a bigger and 
better ·'piety league," b•t rather 
in terms of a sharper stimulus 
to personal thinking and action 
in fields of religious interest. 
Unfortunately, we got stuck in 
a mire of constitutional proced-
ure and then tangled in a net 
of definitions. M.eanwhile the 
college waited. And then some 
began to ask just what was so 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2) 
RED, OR JUST CRIMSON? 
Dear Editor, 
I note with dismay in the May 
5th News that the planners of 
this year's Tree Day are "get-
ting rid of Russian peasants in 
the dance." As an invited guest 
I would like to express my dis-
appointment at this rather ob-
viou move. As your Wellesley 
UNESCO delegate well knows, 
this is hardly the way to further 
understanding between the peas-
ants of Russia and the peasants 
of the United States. Surely 
those of the latter group at Wel-
lesle.v will rise in protest. Be-
sides, it seems to me that the 
Russi an peasant has enough 
trouble these days without being 
denied t he simple pleasure of 
dancing on the Wellesley Green. 
I also note that in keeping 
with this obviously short-sighted 
view, the organizers plan to seek 
escape in such fantasies as wiz-
ards and dolls. For shame, Wel-
lesley, for shame. Is the Welles-
ley mind so small that it seeks 
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Dean Wins Fame Whistle Blasts 
As Child Genius Warn Big Feet: 
Keep Off Grass 
P1·es id<'n t Ilol'toJt 
Happy 
irthday 
FIVE CLUES UNRAVEL 
WHO AM I? MYSTERY 
Stop the Music, Twenty Ques-
tions and T elotest have a new 
riva l in Radio's latest innovation, 
Who Am I'!, initiated Wednesday 
evening May 4. Created by Marge 
Miller '50, baffling clues inter-
persed with music had people 
guessing who :the uniden tifed 
Wellesley student was. Not until 
t he fifth clue--"Down with high-
e r mentality; we need sensua~ 
reali ty," a line from Mock Acad-
emic Council-did Mary Stewart 
'50 phone 'in the correct answer, 
Rae McDonough '49. 
by D ee Rornonek ' 52 
"Oh, this is awful! Oh, this 
is terrible," Dean Lucy Wilson 
laughed. "I'd forgotten all about 
that old geography test. \.Vhere 
have they put it now!" 
Marked with a large red one 
hundred, the Grade Four B Ge-
ography test of "Lulu" Wilson 
was recently posted in the De-
partment of Education showcase 
outside room 319 Founders. In 
a place of honor beside it is a 
detailed map ·of England, Scot-
land, and Wales which was drawn 
in 1819 at Groton, Massachusetts, 
by Miss Lucy Howe, Miss Wil-
son's great-grandmother. 
Enjoyed School 
With both articles forming a 
part of the Department's collec-
tion of .old papers and manu-
scripts, Dean Wilson revealed 
that she had given them to a 
former head of the Department, I many years ago. "I considered 
the map to be a very nice piece 
of work for a nine-year-old girl, 
but the test was just to amuse 
him," she smiled. 
Brought up in a small town 
in Illinois, Miss Wilson classifies 
herself as "one of those kids who 
enjoyed school." A graduate of 
the class of '09 of Wellesley, she 
whimsically recalled college days 
forty years ago. 
Tree Day Was P.rivate 
"Back then nobody smoked 
on c a m p u s," she exclaimed. 
"There was even a time when 
no one was allowed to smoke in 
the towns of Wellesley and 
Natick so the girls used to hire 
a taxi and go . across the town 
line to Needham and smoke ·there 
in the car. There's a wall just 
over the line, too, where they 
rould sit." 
"Wellesley in t hose days was 
far more secluded," Miss Wilson 
continued, "for no teen-ager had 
a car. The girls used to go to 
Boston on the trains for mat-
Although Radio can't quite af-
ford the washing machines, fur 
coats, and $5,000 prizes of its 
competitors, the winner received 
permission to make a long dis-
tance phone calJ free to any part 
of the United States. "Mary only 
called New York, thank heaven!" 
Marge breathed gratefully. Who 
Am I! programs wil'l be contin-
u e d approximately twice a 
month, she added, or "at least as inees, but evenin2 engagements 




FOR TASTE AND 
MILDNESS! 
' by Janet 801-g '52 
"Spring has sprung, the grass 
has riz," and along with this 
annual phenomenon, irate whistle 
blasts and the appearance of 
grim warning signs indicate that 
the Grass Cops rule Wellesley 
Campus once again. Wherever a 
heedless Wellesley foot may 
trample down the new grass, 
signs state un~quivocally: "Don't 
injure the gay young blade," or 
''How green was this alley," or 
"Don't step on me, I'm grow-
ing. '' If these gentle hints are 
ignored, a summary toot· on a 
cop whistle assures the victim 
that grass \ as meant for grow-
ing, and paths for walking. 
Source of all this protective 
activity is the College Grounds 
Committee, of which Gra s Cops 
is the most important organ. 
Supplementing the committee for 
raking leaves and picking apples 
in the fall, Grass Cops is de-
signed to prevent the formation 
of paths on newly-seeded, or 
freshly growing ground, especial-
ly in the vicinity of the Libe, 
Founders, and t he Art Building. 
"Our theory in t his organiza-
tion has always been to com-
bine regulations, which are bad-
ly needed, with humor, which 
can enforce them," explained 
Nancy F ry '49, retiring Grounds 
Committee Head. "As for the 
Grass Cops themselves-well, 
you ca:R't imagine how blowing 
a whistle all day satisfies a vio-
lent urge for power !" 
Green Weeps for Grass 
Many more volunteers are 
needed to promote the movement 
for bigger and ·better blades at 
Wellesley. "Anyone can join," 
Lon Green '50, . new committee 
head and a grass cop since her 
freshman year, urged. Not only 
do cops have the privilege of 
whistling or screaming at every 
grass trespasser ·from \vorkman 
to faculty member, but also 
each one ·receives a dime store 
G-man badge as an indication 
of her hallowed occupation. 
"If only people realized the 
plight of the poor grass!" 
moaned Lon, virtually shedding 
tears over her red, gun-shaped 
whistle. "I don't know where 
I've gotten this feeling about 
the little blades, but it breaks 
my heart to think of big, hor-
rible feet beating them down day 
after day." She sniffed softly. 
<Continued oii Page 5, Col. 1) 
R·utlt " hitin~ '51, left. and Blossom Appel. '52 
pacle Giver and h e r Freshman C1111ntcrp1t rt 
Wellesley Women Soak Up Sun 
During Classes in the Grasses 
. Spring has come to Wellesley, 
and with it that phenomenon of 
outdoor classes. On Severance 
Green, around Founders, and in 
front of the Art Libe the casual 
visitor notices girls with skirts 
pulled above the knees absorbing 
SUP Qt1d knowledge. 
There are both proponents and 
opponents of th e s e outdoor 
classes. As ·one junior remarked 
bitterly, "I had a class outdoors 
freshman year . . . all it was 
was buggy!" And' 'then there 
was the senior who decided to 
cut her class, and while strolling 
around campus, ran into the 
class sitting in front of Green. 
"It's dangerous when they're 
where you don 't expect them to 
be," ·she remarked. 
But those who enjoy improvir g 
tans and attending class simut .. 
taneous1y are rabid on the . b ... 
ject. They enjoy stretching out 
on the grass instead of . o 
wooden seats, and wiggling theii:< 
toes "in the grass and clover. 
Various faculty members ar~ 
not particularly fond of claf-'.'3es 
on the grass, for they eel t ~ t 
more attention is paid to the: 
passjng parade than to lectu;:e 
notes. But one such member of 
the Department of Biblical Hi. • 
t.ory, . democratic lo the last, eft 
the question of outdoor claf. e.s 
up to a vote of the cla s. · · e 
understand that she is becom ng 
accustomed to the varied form 
of animal life which seem ta, 
haunt such affairs . 
"Forever And Ever" 
THE 30·DAY 
MILDNESS TEST WON 
ME OVER, RUSS. 
CAMELS AR.E SO Ml LO! 
- A NEW DECCA DISC 
Styled in the Mor-
gan manner, "Forever 
and Ever" is· dance-tempt-
ing. Russ likes smooth music 
and mild ci ~arettes. "Camels" 
-says Russ-"they're my idea of 
a mild, fine-tasting smoke!" 
-It fie gd #ft/KfJ'J'--
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hun-
dreds of men and women who smoked 
Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted 
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT, IRRITATION 
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BED CROSS TO HOLD 
BLOOD DONORS' DAY Pinnings: 
Healthy people with humani-
tarian tendencies will have a 
chance to donate blood through 
the Wellesley chapter of the 
.American Red Cross on May 23 
and 24. Headquarters on those 
days will be in St. Paul's Church 
in Wellesley Hills. 
Miss Terry Harris of Shafer 
Hall announces the pinnings 
of her three roommates: 
Nancy Aitken '50 to Dick 
Sienna, Colgate '50 
Patty John '50 to Dick 
Cochran, Amherst '49 Appointments should be made 
by phone, between the hours of 
1 and 7 p.m. The number of the 
Red Cross _ office is WEllesley 
Betty Wise '50 to John Dal-
ton, Williams-MIT '49 
' 5-2300. 
· ·-~~: -. ... 
• 1;, ... • 
".;. ..... ~ 
;;: 
Latest, Smartest Idea in Dance Musid 
Complete Programs of Hits by the Bonds Thal 
Made Tham Famous-on a single LP Record# 
Your all-time favorites-6 to 8 great full-lengtb 
·hits by each band on one LP Record that plays UJ .;:· 
to 25 minutes! And never such marvelous i { /:eli~;;~·n(r.;; \~;;~ ·. ; ~ : 
1il~ tJw •W1fMA!;rR~ · .I I 
MOii TO co!.":~~::~H POI THIM • , ,! 
HARRY JAMES GENE KRUPA I .· /J' • 
FRANKIE CARLE • DUKE ELLINGTON . f .' l :f. ,~ : 
XAVIER CUGAT • BENNY GOODMAN' ' .: .f. / ~~ ~t,: : · 
LES BROWN • WOODY HERMAN ~r A j.' . j: ~~ i 
CLAUDE THORNHILL ff ,. f , ,. Ii ; 
' ~ !, -, i ~ " ~ ~ .1 I , . 
·I 1 · ·1'~ 
/out' .o.a1., laos.lltem foJayj . l .. I ,- . 
...... -=::'\ T"nle Morla ''Columbia'' alld \1t) Reo. U. S. '°'· Oii. ~ 
DR. GUNDLACH O.C. Celebrates Campus Cop Bill 
t.Continued .from Page '1, Col. 2) warmer weather Remembers Fire 
professor of Philosophy; 2) dis-
missal of non-communist Gund-
lach because of his participation 
in . "objectionable" activities; 3 ) 
probation of three former com-
munist professors; 4) implicit 
"thought control" on the remain-
der of the faculty. 
Outing Club members have And Olden Days, 
been celebrating the advent of 
Behind these announced poli-
cies, he continued, lay the 1948 
findings of the Washington State 
Un-American Activities, or Cam-
well, Committee, which had cited 
Gundlach and others as partici-
pators in subversive activities. 
Defendants at the hearings were 
asked two questions: ' 'Are you 
or were you ever a member of 
the Communist Party?" and, if 
the answer was yes, "Who else 
was a member?" Nine, stated 
Gundlach, refused to answer. Six 
of them were later cited for 
contempt of court. 
Tenure Committee investigates 
On recommendation of the 
Camwell Committee, ffe added, 
he and five others were placed 
on trial before the University 
Tenure Committee from October 
27 to DPcember 15. Charges 
were brought on the basis that 
since the Communist Party dis-
played certain characteristics, its 
members also possessed those 
characteristics, thereby proving 
t h e m s e 1 v e s intellectually dis-
honest and incompetent. 
"To me this shows fallacious 
reasoning," Dr. Gundlach pro-
tested. "Instead of logically 
a r g u i n g t h a t hypothetically 
everyone belonging to a certain 
group acquires its characteristics, 
and then testing the hypothesis 
by :finding the facts about the 
individuals in question and com-
paring them with the charges, 
the committee assumed that once 
the properties of the whole were 
d~fined, they applied en masse to 
all the individuals concerned." 
A ttac:ks Trial's Justice 
One of the most dangerous 
aspects of the trial, according to 
Dr. Gundlach, was its extremely 
undemocratic nature. Witnesses, 
like J. B. Matthews, "who make 
the circuit" testifying against 
alleged communists were sum-
moned. Letters from hundreds 
of Gundlach's students, swearing 
to his political impartiality as 
an instructor, were discarded as 
irrelevant. Conviction was based 
not so much on the subversive 
nature of his non-academic ac-
tivities, but on the fact that the-ir 
large number was indicative of 
dishonesty and sedition. 
"The Camwell Committee is 
only one example of a dangerous 
national· trend," concluded Gund-
lach. "Men in power in- this 
country fear the changes of the 
post war period, and are utilizing 
fear of social disorganization and 
war as a means of return to the 
old ways. By repressing the 
civil rights they claim to defend, 
however, such people serve as a 
threat to academic freedom, and 
basic civil liberties. They pre-
sent a national problem." 
Although he would not commit 
himself on his position in regard 
to basic communist attitudes, Dr. 
Gundlach stated that he was "a 
democrat in favor of equal rights 
for all." He further believes that 
in judging . the qualifications of a 
man to teach, the degree of his 
individual responsibility should be 
the deciding "factor, not his polit-
ical affiliations. 
warmer weather with inter-col-
legiaJe canoe fnips, hikes, and 
bike tours of Massachusetts. Last 
weekend's Sadie H.awkins Picnic 
and Canoe trip were , only two of 
the many varied activities which 
will take place this month. 
A Wellesley-M.I.T. excursion to 
the North Shore has been ar-
ranged for Saturday, May 14. 
Trips to Martha's Vineyard with 
the Harvard Outing Club on Fri-
day and Saturday, May 20 and 
21, have also been scheduled, 
Bobby Wester '50, head of Outing 
Club revealed. Bike hosteling 
will be a major part of this week-
end at the Cape, she added. 
'one of Outing Club's major 
projects for this spring and next 
year will be the rennovation of 
an old cabin formerly used by 
the organization. "I'd often 
heard about the place from grad-
uates," Bobby explained, "but no 
one ih the college knew where 
it was. An inspection of old 
outing club records revealed that 
the cabin was located near Ash-
land, and had been built by Miss 
Clark, former member of the 
Wellesley Physical Education De-
partment. 
"Last Saturday we went hunt-
ing," she continued, "and found 
an old lean-to in fairly good 
shape. At least, there were some 
substanticrl remnants of a fire-
place." Close to the cabin are 
two abandoned reservoirs which 
can be used as swimming pools. 
Outing Club plans to run over-
night trips to the cabin as soon 
as it has been put in better con-
dition. 
Prom Brings '49 
To Final Dance 
With scarcely a thought of 
generals, seniors last weekend 
shook off their four-year veneer 
of world weariness to cavort at 
their final prom. Only Ipswich 
sun burns, wilted orchids, and a 
scattered diamond or two re-
mained as mementos on Monday 
morning. 
Shakespeare had his day prom 
night when Ruby Newman's or-
chestra played Cole Porter's 
Kiss Me, Kate music amid an 
English country garden setting. 
Small tables and garden chairs 
grouped around the edge of the 
dance floor and copper ivy howls 
completed the picture, while a 
roving twentieth century photog-
rapher added an anachronistic 
note. 
Seniors Play At Ipswich 
Seniors' newly acquired con-
vertibles jammed the roads to 
Ipswich and the Cape, Sunday. 
Far from the country-club at-
mosphere of Wellesley, '49ers 
played baseball, combed the 
beach tor seashells, and set notes 
to fishermen asail in discarded 
beer cans. 
Following a Shafer tradition, 
leisurely 10 o'clock breakfast in 
bed, one senior doffed her cap to 
the coast-bound and settled down 
for a battle with her multi-paged 
thesis. "It was worth it," she 
wept. "Who else learned all about 
the sixteenth century poli.tical 
• 
• problems of China?" 
Business success for college 
women starts with Gibbs secretarial 
training. Writc. College Course Dean 
today for opportunity booklet, 
"Gibbs Girls at Work." 
l\A THARINE GIBBS 
230 Park Ave., NEW YORK 17 
51 E. Superior St., CHICAGO 11 
90 Marlborough St., BOSTON 16 
155 Ancell SL, PROVIDENCE 6 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
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· Waban Gets Lei 
In attempts to do something 
new and d i f f e r e n t , seniors 
watched crew races, went fishing, 
took sealed quizzes on Saturday 
afternoon, and, according to the 
confiding chit-chat of one group, 
held a cocktail party . on a raft 
in Lake Waban. 
The usual variety of corsages 
gave Frazer's a boost in their 
business, but only one senior was 
presented with a genuine Hawai-
ian lei. Since tradition decrees 
that the lei must be thrown dnto 
the waves to bring good luck, 
the Mungerite and her fiance 
You'll know Spring t 
and Prom time are 
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by Genevieve Geller ,.52 
"It's really like taking a !Jl!ffif: 
g,ra.duate course, my being; here: 
so many years," remarked Police 
Officer William Topham, popular-
ly known as Bill. On duty at 
Wellesl ey College since 1908, he 
not only feels like a true member 
of the school but actually is, . 
since he was made an honorary 
member of the class of 1912. 
This is a double distinction, for 
Bill was the first non-faculty 
member to be chosen by a Wel-
lesley class. 
Taking everything in his stride 
is part of Bill's job as campus. 
cop. To him Tree Day and Sen-
ior Prom are all part of the 
"grind." Without doubt, his. 
most exciting experience here 
vvas the fire in All College Hall 
on March 17, 1914. At that time 
Bill was nigntwatchman for the 
building and had to take care 
of 306 students, the f acuity, ana 
the maids. 
Bill Keeps Constant Guard 
His regular job six days a; . 
week includes keeping on the · 
lookout for "peepers," hoodlums, . 
fires, and of course, preventing , 
illegal bicycle riding. There is . 
very little trouble on this score, 
however, since according to Bill 
most Wellesley students realize 
that the rules are for the safety 
of the rider herself. 
"No, the girls don't act the 
same as they did in the old 
days," said the policeman. Years 
ago, he observed, they were more 
sociable; they would always 
speak to him and the other of-
ficers. He seemed puzzled by 
· the reserve that has set in and 
half-jokingly remarked, "I don't 
know if the girls are afraid I'll 
take their heads off or what." 
Bill himself hasn't changed much 
but is, as he puts it, "just a 
little older." 
Vacation Reinforces BilJ 
A few years ago one month 
vacations were initiated for all 
the campus officers. Bill takes 
his in August so that he can be 
prepared for the barrage of girls 
that return with . the fall. His 
favorite season at Wellesley is ' 
summer, not because the students . 
are gone, but because the Rhod- · 
odendrons are in bloom. 
Bill knows not only most of · 
the girls on campus but also · 
many of their male friends. As 
a car with the New York license · 
plate 8U99-91 drove by Tower 
Court, he smiled, "Oh yes, there's . 
a car that's been around a lot . . 
I tagged him one night." 
Married five year:s after he · 
assumed duty on campus, Bill,. 
who lives right here in Wellesley,, 
spoke proudly of the girls, say-
ing, "On the whole they're a 
pretty good lot. You couldn't go 
out and :find sixteen or seventeen 
hundred girls much better than 
we have at Wellesley College. 
ceremoniously tossed it into Lake · 
Waban's ripples. 
A n o t h e r senior, who gaily 
sported a shiny fraternity pin 
afte the dance, could do noth-
ing but blink her eyes. "Ah,. 
what a prom," she sighed, pull-
ing an ice-pack further over her 
forehead. 
Headed by Martha Redfield,. 
the prom committee members 
were: Marion Beatty, dinner; El-
eanor Henry, decorations; Vir-
ginia Rogers, entertainment; Liz-
abeth Locke, refreshments; Dot 
Glore and Marilyn Pearson, prom 
reps; Jan Bernstein, general ar-
rangements; Audrey Stewart, 
prom maids; Sally Perry, treas-
urer ; and Mary Jane Shep, in-· 
vitations and programs. 
Patrons and 'Patronesses were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Schwarz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Ker-
by-Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Wi.nkJer~ 
Dean Wilson, and Mr. Jedrzeje-
wicz. Mrs. Comegys and Mrs. 
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Paper Receives 
Varied Release$ 
by A.nne Frederick '51 
Hollywood Team Will Play Barnes, Briggs and Nier Adorn 
In College Summer Theatre Pages of New . College Magazine 
Barbara Barnes '49, Nancy lines for callincr 
The postman rings many times 
for the Welle ley News, where 
pamphlets, announcements, stu-
d~nt news, jokes-releases of all 
shapes and sizes make a moun-
tainous stack in the office each 
week. 
'·Keep the morale of your 
friends up b being cheerful," 
Sinirks a Texas home economics 
fraternity's message at the top 
of the pile, while a college sur-
vey reports that "50 per cent 
of the boys want girl to be 
fran k, 3 per cei1t bold, and 47 
. er cent neithe1'. : 
::\fail is \° a r icd 
Automobile Manufacturers As-
sociation announce that more 
i:~ople than e\·er will buy cai·s 
thi spr ing (attention, enior !) ; 
Ma~ achu ·etts Federation of La-
bor fights ri ing rents; and Har-
vard Summer .... chool w.ill give 
two course in con ervation. Var-
it:ty, a t least, is never lacking in 
the v-;eekly mail. 
A "Parade of Opinion" de-
p~ores the prevalent "urge to-
ward specialization" in college 
students; Young Progressives de-
plore the ·orth Atlantic Pact; 
and the editors of NEWS just 
deplore. 
Release Concerns :l\'forals 
Announcements of broadcasts, 
student conferences, and summer 
study tours rub elbows with stale 
jokes and "The CUpsheet" of the 
Board of Temperance (wasting 
its time in Wellesley), announ-
cing 'that "some men may sit on 
si pigsty and be clean." 
A booklet on "How to Enjoy 
New York" refutes the content 
of the Temperance Society's 
weekly messages to NEWS, in 
spite of the latter's frequent 
promises to send free copies of 
its pictorial propaganda. "Re-
member," another release adds 
cheerfully, "nobody likes to have 
a chronic grouch arow1d." 
At the bottom of the pile ap-
pears a warning that 68.5 per 
cent of the college male popu-
lation thinks that girls should 
stay away from liquor. "Ridicu-




( Co1itinued from Paoe 1 C oL 4) 
Goes F rom F ootba ll to St~ge 
Douo'las R utherford, also a 
Minnesotan, pla ed the field be-
fore t lLe stage fiIJally lured him. 
After finishing his law education, 
he was in turn a prof es ional 
football player, a fi:i.rmer, a fire-
man, a sailor, a copywriter, and 
an advertising executi\·e. 
· The smell of greasepaint finally 
took Mr. Rutherford from adver-
tising to the theatre. His · first 
tage appearance was in Dallas, 
Texas, and his latest Broadway 
roles were in Deep Are the Roots, 
Hold It!, and Magnolia Alley. He 
is also noted for his parts in mo-
tion pictures and on the radio. 
Beginning June 30, the Wel-
lesley Summer Theatre and 
School will operate for six and 
one-half v.eeks. · Designed to give 
transitional training under pro-
fessional discipline , the school 
provides a meeting place for 
theory and practice. Activities 
revolve about the 15tudents, who 
are trained under a large, well 
known, professional faculty. Pre-
senting different attractions each 
week for five weeks, the Theatre 
wm giYe performances Tuesday 
through Saturday evenings. 
PROP DIFFICULTIES 
PLAGUE TW PLAYERS 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 
"I remember this spdng, when 
·the now was all gone but the 
s·gns weren't up yet, that I 
would get the most frantic de-
sire every morning to blow my 
whistle at people going i.o the 
L "be, but of course I couldn't. 
But let me tell you, <>Tass-cop- Tormented by prop difficulties, 
ping gives you a tremendous lift, a small stage, and searches for 
in case any one is looking for dramatic talent, Theater Work-
one." shop members have been strain-
Sio·ns Re~ch Magazine ing their ingenuitie to the ut-
Wellesley College Grass Cops most to direct and produce their 
have spread their fame beyond one-act plays, vvhich were pre-
the campus accordin~ t6 Lon, sented on May 11 and May 4. 
by com p 1 e tel y unanticipated "My play covers 90 years and 
means. Last year's unusually has 14 characters, who don't 
ca chy signs vanishea one day I exactly fit on the stage grace-
jn a Harvard student's car only fully," moaned Ph 1 Babb '50, 
to reappear some months' later who directed "The Long Christ-
~n print in the Reade.r's D igest. mas Dinner" by Thornton Wilder 
"I must admit i.he Harvard stu- last night. Fortunately, she had 
dent made mints on the whole no trouble with prop -no props. 
project,' Lon said '"but our "Making air look like a ba.by 
stock of signs has' been bereft was rather difficult," she re-
ever since." marked. 
Other colleaes have al o in- Directors Surmount Difficulties 
itiated a "ca~pus constabulary" Iris Hofmeister's chief difficulty 
sy tern. Smith, states the April wa~ finding a name for her ~lay, 
26 issue of SCAN will bow to a which she wrote herself, until a 
new regime of whistles .and traf- sudden inspiration came to her 
fie ordinances under Emma King- ir~ a moment of desperation _the 
off, Gra s Cops Head. One mith mght before the grand opening, 
measure to prevent parklna of and she chri tcned her work 
bikes on the grass will b~ to "F ami ly Circle." 
place additional bike racks near TW's only ophomore, Molly 
strategic areas like the Library Leonard, found her biggest 
and Chapel. stumbling block was the size of 
"It 's all for a good cause, and the stage and one exit. o 
it' fun besides " Lon summed tragedies occurred, ho ever, nor 
up. '·If people 1look at the hu- did any mishaps mar the per-
morous side of the project and formance~. . . . 
cooperate, I know the grounds Last mght, m add1t1on to Phyl 
will be in much better condition. Babb's one-act, Joan Zell ' 50, 
Beside ," she added with a arin Franny Mead '50, and Ina Aron-
"if anyone gets peeved at b~in; son Hahn '50 directed "This 
blown at, she ought to come and Property is Condemned" by Ten-
get a whistle herself. I o-uaran- nessee Williams, "Ile" by Eugene 
tee she'll want to blow at' people O' Tiell, and Will~ams' "The Long 
the rest of her li fe!" Goodbye, respectively. 
Men's Furnishings 
whh:h Girls like to wear 
White Shirts 
Pajam as 





11 Central St. W ellesley 
Always A coo] 
comfortable room at 
the 
Wellesley Inn 
576 Washington Street 
WE 5-0180 or WE 5-0181 
1 . 
.. . • .., ........ . ... , .. ~ . ... . ~. 
Jo ha n na Doug-las 
Greek Drama tics 
Launch Theatre 
Says Oenslager 
Stressing the in terrelation of 
classic drama, sculpture, and 
architecture, Donald Oenslager, 
foremost scene designer and 
member of t he Department of 
Drama at Yale, discussed the 
work and expression of Aeschylus, 
Sophocles, and Euripides in a 
lecture entitled "T he Greek The-
ater; Its Conventions and Uses 
Today," on May 5. 
"A whole new language of 
theater suddenly came into be-
ing-a language that was to de-
fine forever certain terms of 
composition and style," he said 
in speaking of the fifty years 
after 480 B.C. to which the three 
great dramatists belonged. 
Old Con entions Present 
D ifficulty 
Little is known .about the ac-
tual presentation of plays at that 
time or how productions could 
be made effecti ' e which were 
produced on a stage ill-propor-
tioned in relation to the auditor-
ium and employed such noisy 
devices as cranes to make char-
acters disappear, according to 
l\fr. Oenslager. 
"The ghost of Sophocles, how-
ever, would not understand our 
modern conventions of footlights 
and curtains," he remarked, 
bringing out the difficulties in-
volved in reinterpreting old con-
ventions to present a Greek play 
today. · 
Dramatist Produces Great 
Figures 
Aeschylus, who e tablished the 
(Continued. on page 7, column 5' 
Vacation's Coming 
so arrange for 
Bicycle Storage 
NOV\T • • 
Bicycle Repair 
Bicycle Rep ainting 
THE COCKPIT 
H OBBY & BIKE SHOP 
I Cameron Place 
W ellesley 8 L Mass. 
Briggs '49, and Doris N ier '50 I Co-edi tors Tu~ne Lamont a nd 
adorn . t he Wellesley pag~ of the John Livingston are brot her and 
first J~sue of College Dig st, a sister. Diane, a da ncer, went to 
n;iagazme de\ oted to news, fie- Sar.ah Lawrence, and John is a 
tion, and features -from and Cornell graduate. Feeling the 
about 34 northeastern colleges. lack of an intercollegiate maga-
Sara Crowell '59, who contrib- zine in the East, John gave up a 
utes the 11(.!WS_ from Wellesley, television job to set up College 
chose outstandmg students who Digest, whUe his sister m ade a 
had som~ o u t ,s id e recognition. tour of schools to find writers 
Ban~ey 1s, for the third time, for the various features. 
president of the class of '49 and 
would be, according to Sara "star Fam ilia,r Faces Appear 
fullback" if Wellesley had a One of the main objectives of 
these pages is to fit in as many 
football team. Nancy is a mem- students as possible so that read-
ber of the Tree Day Court, and ers will see people they know, 
I Doris is managing editor of according to Nicki, who qdded 
. NEWS. that if the magazine sells, it will 
Sophomore Aids Edito r appear · every month beginning 
Nicki Lodge '51, who is an as- next fall. 
sociate editor of the magazine, This issue includes a feature 
helped write the Boston page and page from each of the 34 schools, 
the .article on the Dartmouth and a short story, articles on currer.t 
<;:ornell weekends, and gathered problems, personalities in the 
data for a map of colleges with news, sports writeups, special fea-
telephone numbers and time dead- tures, cartoons, and jokes. 
4~. 00 
block magic .. 
the gown to 
enchant any 
man . .. a 
mysterious dark ,•} 
cloud of block 
marquisette . . . j 
etched w1 th f 
bright bonds of r 
sot1n . . . ! 
9tol5sizes 
11m11111•m1111111!:m 11111 1:111 111!(m11m111 1111~ ! 
! l 
:::-: PE!'." ''.SO YOU'RE GOI <i T · EU 
A Few Places on Ch~peroned College Tour Available Till Ma y 2D 
Limited to Ten Members Each 
Covering England, France, Switzerland and Italy 
A - MAY H. LAUGHLIN d e luxe tour - Sa ii.ing 
July 6 - 13 Weeks $2398-ALL-INCLUSIVE 
s. s. MAURETANIA 
B - CARONIA Pop ularly-priced tour - Sailing S. S. CARONIA June - ~7 
- 7 W eeks - $L395 All-Inclusive , 
C - ITAL!A Popularly-Priced Tour - Sailing S. S. IT ALIA to the Mecli-
lerrcmean June 28 - 9-Weeks -$L435 All - Inclusive · 
Itineraries Available in Room 242 Green Hall 
CLARA LAUGHLIN TRA VE·L s VICES, 
38 EAST 57th ST. 
NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 









Edith Baer '49 to Herbert 
Schiele, Jr., Dartmo'tlth, Wash-
ington U n i v e r s i t y Medkal 
School '49. 
Ellen Rubenstein '49 to Sherwin 
David Lester, Cornell College 
of Civil Engineering '45, Har-
vard Law School '48. 
Jeanne A. Rudolph '49 to Ray 
Harrison, J r ., Yale '47, Har-
vard School of Business Ad-
ministration. 
MARRIED 
Nancy Whitier Dunn · '49 to Eu-
gene H. NelJen, Babson Insti-
tute '49, on April 16, 1949. 
BOSTON INSTITUTE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
INTENSIVE ONE.eYEAR DAY PROGRAM 
Professional caree'rs throughout America are open t.o 
young men and women in banking, bu iness and govern-
ment in the real estate fields of appraising, management, 
mortgage lending, brokerage and home building. 
Enrolment limited to graduate11 of approved college•. 
Co-educational. Claue11 admitted in September only. 
15 Commonwealth Avenue • Boston • COpley 7..0336 
SPALDING 
l·mprove your game in '49 
with these new SpaldingGoH 
Cfobs. Precision weighted 
; for power with a choice of 
~  
lighter, stronger shafts. 
Spalding goli baJls offer a 
select.ion for every type of 
player. 
.SPAL DIN.G ~ SETS THE PACE 'a' IN SPORTS 
Albanian Nurse FEPC Bill Runs 
Has Taught, ,Led Into Difficulty 
Balkans Relief 
by Dee Rornonek '52 
"I like to work with young 
girls and to help people." 
Returning again and again to 
the enjoyment she derives from 
aiding others, Miss Elena Trayan, 
nurse at Simpson Infirmary, de-
-scribed her many experiences 
during some 34 years of nursing 
both in Albania and the United 
States. 
Several weeks ago a panel dis-
cussion was held on a proposed 
bill that would abolish unfair ed-
ucation practices, namely dis-
crimination in college admissions. 
At that time the bill was pend-
ing in the legislature. Since 
then it has passed the House and 
is tabled in the Senate. Accord-
ing to . the clerk of tlie Massa-
chusetts House such a move 
usually means that a bill is as 
good as dead. 
The bill would establish an of-1\leets Ambassador 
Born in Monastir, then located flee- for fair education practices 
in Turk~y, Miss Trayan dreamed in the Massachusetts Department 
as a child of coming to the United of Education. Discr iminatory 
States. With the advent of the practices would be abolished. 
Balkan War, her father lost his These are: (1) to. deny or limit 
possessions, and it was through through the device of a quota 
the efforts of an American friend system or otherwise, the admis-
of her family that she was able sion of any student because of 
to attend the American College race, religion, color, or national 
for Girls in Constantinople for origin; ( 2) discrimination against 
four years. During her stay in persons because o th_eir race,_ ~e­
colleo-e World War One broke ligion, color, or national or1g1n, 
- b ' . . bl . ( 3 ) to cause to be made any l 
out, and Miss Trayan was una e written or oral inquiry concern-
to return home. At school ing race, religion, color, or ~a­
throughout the summer of 1915, I tional origin of a person seekmg 
she became acquainted .with admission, or. to m~ke . any ot~er 
. ' inquiry or rnvestigation which Henry Morganthau, Sr., American 1 the director, by .regulation, has 
Ambassador to ~urkey. . I determi~ed facilitates _discrimina-
"He was so kmd to the girls tion (w1ith the except10n that a 
who had to stay over in Constan- · religious or _den~minational in-
. - stitution may mquire whether ap-
. tu10ple that _summer. It was m plicants are adherents to or 
his automobile that I had my members of that religion or de-
first car ride," she reminisced, nomination) . 
"and through his efforts I was About a year ago, Wellesley 
able to obtain an American cer- abolished religious and racial 
tificate of travel and reach questions from its admission ap-
home." plications. 
Family Scattered 
"When I returned," she con-
tinued, "my city was like a big 
village. My home was empty; 
all the belongings had been taken 
or sb1d, and my brothers and sis-
ters were scattered. There was 
hardly any food or anything to 
do. One Saturday the missionary 
teachers came to see my mother 
and said that an American doctor 
who had come to the city needed 
an interpreter. As I was the 
only person who could speak both 
English and the native language, 
I volunteered. My mother 
thought it was terrible, for in 
those days girls never worked. 
But I wanted to help maintain 
our home, -and at -the same time 
prove that I could be respect-
able." 
Although every morning her 
mother would see her to the door 
with tears in her eyes, Miss 
Trayan continued to work in the 
doctor's dispensary, interpreting 
and distributing food and cloth-
ing to the people. Her efforts 
were disrupted, however, when in 
the course of the war, t he Bul-
garians captured the town and 
thought her to be a spy. 
Reaches America 
"One morning," she recalled, 
' 'the house was s11rrounded by 
Bulgarian soldiers with bayonets 
glittering in the snow. They 
took me to court, and the doctor 
and the American woman whb 
was staying with our family went 
along to protect me. Very 
<Continued on P age 10, Col. 1) 
ese l<OCH Germ·proot 5ltpper1 
of 8rown1klrr, PAT. U.S.A. 
Doctors say never walk 
on any floor barefoot. 




by Anne F'rederick '51 
"After College--Where?" is the 
big question confronting Gee Gee 
Gri ffin '50 who, with her husband-
to-be has been desperately scan-
ning 'the streets of Philadelphia 
for some sort of habitation. 
Hopefully following up a h_int, 
Gee Gee and fiance spent spring 
vacation hunting for a certain 
prospective landlord, a · rival to 
the now-famous New Yorker who 
died leaving a house piled to the 
ceiling with rubbish. 
Millionaire Loves Junk 
Billy Dick.art, -the longed-for 
proprietor, is a millionaire who 
wears the clothes of a dead 
friend to spare the expense of 
buying a suit, owns six vacant 
(except for piles of scrap iron, 
lathings, and old shoes ) houses, 
and spends his days pacing the 
streets looking for people who 
will talk to him. 
He would find a good conversa-
tionalist in Gee Gee, who has her 
eye on a house with a blue door 
on Camack Street. If she makes 
a favorable impression on him, 
he may agree to rent the place 
and clear out the junk which fills 
its rooms; but, according to all 
reports, he will refuse to relin-
quish the key. 
Chopin Soothes Landlord 
' "We have ideas for outwitting 
Billy D~ckart-if we find him," 
c h u c k 1 e d Gee Gee gleefully. 
"There is a locksmith just around 
the corner with a sign 'We Open 
( Oontinu.ed on Page 8 Col. 4) 
Eli and Nassau 
Lure Wellesley 
To Gay Parties 
by Gee Gee .Mathewson '51 
Calls of the wild lured many 
Wellesleyites away last weekend 
as they left inhibitions behind 
and set out for P 'rinceton, Yale, 
and points west. 
Derby Day was the big thing 
in New Haven, and for two days 
Yalies and their dates raced a-
round in shorts and straw hats, 
madly squirting water guns. On 
the banks of the Housatannic, 
crowds gathered to watch the 
crew r aces, but most saw only 
one or two boa ts go by. 
In the good old days, these 
races were the sole object of the 
day's celebration, but now beer 
has become the center of atten-
tion. Out in Derby, most people 
spent their time squirting bottles 
of fizz water. 
Princeton Lures Wellesley 
And in Tiger Town, Spring 
in the various clubs, rugby and 
lacrosse games, crew races, and 
Princeton's immortal beer base· 
ball. 
"It wasn't too raucous," com-
mented one sophomore, "because 
there were no punch parties on 
Sunday; but those picnics!" One 
group of Wellesleyites and their 
Nassau dates picnicked on an 
island, then discovered that 
someone had taken away all 
their boats. 
Rains Come To Nassau 
They were almost as wet on 
Friday, when rain poured down 
all night. "Everyone had straight, 
stringy hair," commented a '49er. 
''They looked just like they do 
around here ." But if Wellesley-
ites lost their permanents, their 
escorts Jost their clothes, for one 
member of the Charter Club ar-
rived at the dance wearing his 
summer tux jacket ··and bright 
red corduroy shorts. 
Down in Hamilton, New York, 
at Colgate, a junior reported 
that their Hou e Parties "were 
even gayer than those at Wil-
liams, Yale, or Dartmouth." 
Skitch Henderson's band played 
at the big dance, and milk punch 
picnics took care of the rest of 
the weekend. 
Junior Hits Briny Deep 
"But I got thrown in the· lake 
bec~use I was a party poop and 
went to . sleep," she continued. 
Let this ·be a warning to Colgate 
fans who can't go from Friday 
to Sunday without seeing a bed. 
At Lehigh's Senior Prom week-
end, sleep was at a premium too. 
Jimmy Dorsey and Hal Mcintyre 
furnishe d dance music, while frat 
parties and beer picnics occupied 
the rest of the time. The Psi 
U's, with a Wellesley sophomore 
tagging along, watched the sun 
rise from a deserted mine hole, 
and as the '5ler remarked, "Even 
the sun rises better there!" 
Oack or Cla~ Sllppen, 
•B5hab11 59c ;:11 Jewelry, FOR GIFTS 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
' OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St., Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5~30 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1212-M 
. GOING SOMEWHERE? 
then call 
LE BLANC TAXI CO. 
WEllesley 5-1600 
HOTEL WELLESLEY 
Attractive rooms for Tran-
sient and Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
18 Grove St. TeL WE 5-2888 
FORSBERG's Centra l Block, Wellesley-WE 5-1345-M 
Earrings of all kinds to Suit 




Peirce School Building. 
Pine St. Weat of Broad, 
Philodelphio 2, Po. 
Registration 
9 A.M. 10 4:30 P.M. 
Saturdays 
9 A.M. to 12 M. 
SECRETKRI AL COURSES 
For College Women 
lncliviclual Progress 
SUMMER TERM-8 WEEKS, BEGINNING JUNE 20 
FALL TERM-DAY, SEPT. 6 - EVENING, SEPT. 19 
Administrative positions of challenge and reward 
beckon the college gra duate possessing sure 
skills in modern secretarial techniques. 
PEIRCE SCH OO L 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Visit us-write ot phone PEnnypodcw S-2100 for cata log and detailed information 
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THIS WEEK LETTERS 
IN BOSTON (Oontiued from page 2, col. 4) 
new and different about Chapel. 
Others found it difficult to under-by Barbara Blewer '.5 1 
stand whether Chapel was Chris-
All work and no play is bound tian, Interfaith, both, or what. 
to make Jill a dull girl, rely- Still others were interested in 
ing on No-Doz, black coffee, and doing something for Chapel, but 
another long hour in the stacks only landed the job of punching 
to remedy the pre-exam book a typewriter in a cluttered cor-
blues. Some spring tonics aren't ner of the office, or perhaps 
as bitter to take, however, and were discouraged by the seeming 
the best cures result in diversion lack of anything to do. 
and fresh inspiration. Meanwhile the Chapel Board 
Whether it be baseball at went on defining its scope and 
Braves Field and Fenway Park, 1 purpose, while the Atheists or-
the ballet in "The Red Shoes," ganized on the one hand, and 
or Burl Ives at the Oval room, Service Organizati04f fed t)Je 
this week's Bostonian calendar hungry and tended the sick on 
prescribes all sorts of panaceas l the other. 
to ease worry and its · subsequent What does it all add up to? 
too 
my 
complications. Too much organization and 
Cotton Candy Machines Spin little to show for il. But 
Again 
Everything but the big top is 
featured by the Ringling Broth-
ers and Barnum and Bailey Cir-
cus which opened May 10 at 
Boston Garden for .a six . day 
run. Reports from New York 
City where the circus has been 
packing them in for more than 
a month indicate that for 
pageantry, thrills, and laughter, 
this year's edition is tops. 
After three years' success on 
Broadway, "Born Yesterday" be-
gan a limited engagement at 
popular prices in the Colonial 
Theater on Monday night. Con-
cerning the affairs of a conniving 
junk dealer who believes he can 
buy anyone and makes the mis-
take of hiring a Washington cor-
respondent to educate his beauti-
fuJ but dumb sweetheart, the play 
stars Joan Morgan as the "en-
lightened tramp." 
"Belvedere" Comment Amuses 
Wellesleyi tes 
In the art world this week a 
major exhibition of New England 
painting and sculpture opened 
at the Institute of Contemporary 
Art, 138 Newbury Street. Both 
modern and natural techniques 
may be distinguished in the 59 
paintings ana 9 pieces of sculp-
ture which have been selected by 
a jury from entries submitted 
from aJl six New England States. 
Lynn Belvedere, as enacted by 
Clifton Webb, one of the more 
refreshing comic inventions of 
t-sday, livens "Mr. Belvedere 
Goes To College," a movie which 
involves Shirley Temple r and 
point is this: this year was neces-
sarily a period of transition. T be 
college will surely realize this 
and give the new Chapel Board 
every support and advantage of 
criticism it can muster. This 
year, Chapel has arrived at a 
clearer view of what it does and 
does not want to be in the fu-
ture. Next year, Chapel should 
and will offer a bolder outlook, 
a clearer purpose, a more chal-
lenging program, and a great 
many more opportunities for stu-
dents interested in this type of 
extra-cuxricular experience. 
As for Matthew 6:5, don't we 
all take oµrselves a little too 
seriously at times? 
Sincerely, 
Molly Bishop '49 
E.x-President of Chapel 
Concluding the year's activi-
ties, the Wellesley Chapter of . 
Stude1}t Federalists has re-
vealed that Sue Davis '52 wHI 
head the group as chairman 
next year. 
Under the guidance of Judy 
Dreifuss '49 the group this 
semester sponsored a World 
Federali~t Evening at which 
two Yale speakers explained 
the purposes of the organiza-
tion. Murray Frank, chairman 
of the New York State Stu-
Tom Drake in romantic entangle- dent Council of World Feder-
ments. Belvedere bon mots 
such as "even Wellesley girls are 
neat now" keep audience reac-
tion at an all time high at the 
Metropolitan Theater. 
Bostonians Applaud Foreign 
Films 
. "Centering on a sentimental 
candy salesman and a young 
· girl who got herself enciente 
without benefit of cJergy," the 
Italian film, "4 Steps in the 
Clouds," is being held over by 
popular demand at the Beacon 
Hill Theatre. 
"Cesar," the final instalJment 
of Marcel Pagnol's ten-year-old 
trilogy about some lusty resi-
dents of Marseilles, started Sun-
day at the Exeter. Enhanced by 
the acting of the late Raimu, the 
:film is reported to be as fresh 




463a Washington St. Wellesley 
Opposite Sunshine Dairy 
WEllesley 5-2018 
Expert Repairs - ?rompt Service 
Telephone 
WEllesley 5-1547 
alism, and Miss Margaret Ball 
of the Department of Political 
Science also addressed mem-
bers of the chapter during the 
year. 
LETTERS 
(Continued from page 2, col. 5) 
security in the playthings of its 
childhood, the Wellesley (stu-
dent) body so small that it seeks 
pleasure in a wisp of the Holly-
wood will? Say not so! 
I am pleased to see that the 
sea ting plan has been rearranged. 
Sincerely yours, 
S. Lee Kohrman 
Harvard '49 
The recently elected officers 
of the Wellesley Christian 1
1 
Fellowship (WCF) include: 
President, Ruth May '50; 
Vice-President, Priscilla Lamb 
'50; Secretary-Treasurer, Elea-
nor Early )52. 
Established 
1913 
A. GAN CO. 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS 
FURRIERS - DYERS 
FUR STORAGE 
Our Bonded Fur Storage will prolong The Life of 
your Fur Coat. 
We also dean, glaze and repair them. 
Will be ready for delivery at short notice. 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
14 CHURCH STREET 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
0-AT-KA Meeting 
Will Treat Fear 
And Loneliness 
0 -AT-KA, Summer Conference 
of the Studet1t Christian Move-
ment in New England, will gath-
e~ students from over 50 colleges 
for a week of Christian fellow-
ship. devotion, and study June 
13-19 at East Sebago, Maine. 
· Speakers such as John Oliver 
Nelson, Fern Babcock, Mrs. 
James W . Irwin, and Luther 
Tucker will lead lectures and 
small discussion groups that 
cover critical current problems 
in the world and the community 
as they are reflected on college 
campuses . . 
Small conferences will treat 
uch subjects as fear, loneliness, 
egocentricity, apathy, drinking, 
dating, discrimination, and com-
munism in the light of Christian-
ity. Afternoons and evenings 
will be devoted to swimming, 
sailing, canoeing, w ha 1 e-boat 
races, tennis, baseball, hiking, 
a.nd music. 
Any member of the college is 
eligible to attend 0 -AT-KA, 
which will cost abou t $25 for the 
week. Anyone interested in par-
ticipating should contact Eve 
Willard '50 in Davis. 
AMHERST'S CHAPLAIN 
TO DEBATE FOR SVM 
Kenneth M. Baker, Chaplain 
at Amherst College, and Prentiss 
L. Pemberton of the Student 
Christian Movement will discuss 
the question "Do Christianity and 
Communism Conflict?" at an all-
college lecture Monday, May 16, 
at 7 :30 in Pendleton. 
Mr. Baker, who feels that the 
two are reconcilable, will debate 
the subject with Mr. Pemberton. 
The two men are acquaintances 
and this has previously been a 
topic of private debate, according 
to Lillian Zachrisson '51. 
YOU can w o rk in a 
)CJD - ;\lANilATTAN THE-
ATRE (Air-conditioned, intimate ) 
YOU can s hare in bravos like 
these: ··cong rats on your 
fine production of "him' ... 
New York need a group 




" I have enjoyed enormously 
the Interplayer;- work in th e 
past, and so I look fonvard 
t o it in the future." 
-BURGES .UEREDITH 
YOU can e part o f a "pro-
fessiona troupe mamtammg 
their supe rior p rformance 
leYel... -\';ARIETY 
YO can be one of 9 apprr n-
tices v.-ith our group this 
summer. Sea on begin June 
27. Free ticket t o a B road-
way bit each w eek. 
~ RITE TO THE INTJo;R-
PLA YER , J:SC. 121 Mad-
ison A vP., , ' ew York 16. 
N . Y. for detail s of ou r 
program and nominal fe~ . 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
Mary McEwen '51 will lead 
the Freshman Week Committee 
which welcomes '53 next fall. 
Assisting her will be.. Janet Meyer 
as head of Ask Me's; Carol 
Woodhouse, Big Sisters; Dorie 
Perkins, Vaudeville; Callie Huger, 
Campus Supper; and Lulu Glas-
cock, Chapel Sophs. 
Lists will go up today for 
little sisters and Ask Me's. All 
interested freshmen and sopho-
mores should sign immediately. 
Anyone who wants a particular 
little sister can contact Carol 
Woodhouse. 
OENSLAGER 
(Oo1itinued from page 5, col. 3) 
form of the Greek theater. like 
the sculptors of his day, infused 
his figures with an inner anima-
tion and contentment, Mr. Oen-
slager pointed out, showing that 
the dramatist, though limited by 
the conventions and customs of 
religious festivals, gave life and 
form to such stupendous charac-
ters as Oceanus and Prometheus. 
"Sophocles carried style in 
play-writing to the consummate 
point in the evolution of Greek 
tragedy- his plays were built on 
an architectural plan analagous 
to the Parthenon," he said in 
discussing the power of this 
tragedian's characters, who per-
sonified conviction controlled by 
system. 
Greeks Appreciate Present 
Exemplifying ~ later trend 
towards realism, Euripides was 
the "mouthpiece of Athenian de-
cline," according to Mr. Oen-
slager. Interested in plot stru,c-
ture, perspective, technical pro-
ficiency, political subjects, and 
penetration of the mind, Euripi-
des created Medea, who is "a 
person speaking today." 
In pointing out the differences 
in ancient and modern thought, 
Mr. Oenslager remarked that the 
Greeks' approach to the world 
around them was based on en-
joyment in the present, while 
ours is founded on ambition and 
desire. He also emphasized the 
classic insistence on harmony, 
"balance of intellect and spirit, 
which gave rise to extraordinary 
new forms in the arts." 





at a .new low 
$12.95 
Nothing as sure of itself 
as the Mademoiselle Spectator, triea and tr:ue and forever 
making little of a pretty foot. 
Whitest suede with calf trim. High 
()T medium heels in our collection. 
mademoisel e 
OTHER SPECTATORS 5.98 to 12.95 
TALCOFF'S • Wellesley 
I 
H 0?,>(_tN.S 
LANGUAGE SKILL PROVES WORTH EFFORT 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, MAY 12, 1949 
~CHEDULE OF G~NERAL EXAMINATIONS 
May 27, 1949 
Departments which require examinations in the after-
noon as well as in the morning are so listed. 
8:40 a.m. 





41 Green (Continued from page 6, col. 4) 
401 Sage All Locks.' " 
105 Pendleton w. There is a danger involved, 
however- Billy is subject to tem-
102 Founder::> per tantrums that can be calmed 
200 Sage only by Chopin, and Gee Gee 
2-02 Founders doesn't play the piano. "But 
English 
French 
Geology and Geography t here is a man across the street 
who plays the violin," she ven-
Geology Bldg. tured hopefully. 
German 337 Green Apartment Is Expensi\·e • 
History 100 Sage Addicted to c o 11 e c t i n g old 
Latin 337 Green shoes, Billy uses them to fill the 
l\Iathematics 205 Founders back yard of his own home, 
Knowledge of a fore:gn Ian- t h a t a ''surprisinrrly trivial Music Rooms A, F , Billings -v hich is best characterized by a 
guao-e ha. a definite mar ket I knowlcd 0 P of a language" may Philosophy 110 Pendleton E. broken stoop and no shutters on 
1 "' . b tl 1 . 1 d no be enough to >varrant good sal- the front windows. "I've never va ue m 0 1 c enca an n- ' aries. Physics 209 Pendleton E. seen him, but they say he looks 
clerical fields, according to Miss .. Language students," the pro- Political Science Study Hall like the sort of bum you've got 
Irene Zimmerman, assistant pro- f 1 d ct ' h Id to give a dime," the bride-to-be fessor of Spanish at Bucknell es or cone u e , ·s ou recog- Psychology 112 Pendleton E. added distractedly. 
Uni\'ersitv. This information nize that knowledge of a lan- Sociolo0 y 106 Pendleton E. 
• · --u<?.:;e must usually be supple- . 0 She and her fiance ga\ e up the 
comes from the weekly bulletin mented by additional skills or Spam h 114 Pendleton W. thought of an apartment when 
of Intercollegiate Press. professional training to have a Zoology 38 Sage the cheapest they could find was 
In a recent study, Miss Zim- definite market_ valu.e." I three rooms up five flights of 
merman found that women hold 2:00 p. m. stairs, with no heat in the win-
the advantage for securing top A L R ter. located across from the city 
secretarial positions in the do- Art · · · · jail for $60 a month. 
mestic market, while men have Thought For Thursday French 202 Founders , Planning to be married June 
almost a monopoly in the field German 337 Green 25, Gee Gee is frantically depend-
f f - · Expect the Best o ore1gn service. Latin 337 Green ing on the house with the blue 
The ~reatest demand is for Prepare for the worst door "V1e have to find a place ~ Music Billings · ·v Spanish students, with French Take what Comes to hang our wedding presents," 
listed second. Agencies reveal Philosophy 209 Pendleton E. was her final comment. 
i. 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the. Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco experts- auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
So round, so flrm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw 
COf'R., TKE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
.. t • • • , ·· ~ .... . ~ . 
WORLD NEWS 
The Berlin Blockade ended 
yesterday through, an order of 
General Vassily L Chuikov, Sov-
iet Military Governor in Ger-
many. This will mean a restor-
ation of communications, trade 
and traffic services as they exist-
ed on March 1, 1948. Allied au-
tho14ities lifted the counter-block-
ade at the same time. 
A vote of 33-11 by the SpeciaJ 
Political Committee of the United 
Nations practically assured Israel 
of entrance into the UN. The 
application will be referred to 
the General Assembly later in the· 
week, and, if appro\·ed, will make 
Israel the fifty-ninth member of 
the United • ations. 
* 
Efforts are being made to· 
speed up ratification of the North 
Atlantic treaty. Senator Tom 
Connally, Democrat of Texas, 
and Arthur Vandenberg, of 
Michigan, leaders of the bi-parti-
san foreign policy in the Senate, 
voiced approval of the American 
position on German problems, but 
declined an offer to attend the 
meeting of the Council of Foreigll 
Ministers in Paris. 
* * 
President Truman has nomin-
ated Dr. Henry De Wolf Smyth 
a nd Professor Gordon Dean, of 
the Unive1·sit·:v of Southern Cali-
fornia, to fill vacancies in the 
United States Atomi-c Energy 
Commission. The nominations. 
will be considered today by the 
Joint Congressional Committee 
on Atomic Energy. 
* * * 
The Council of Economic Ad-· 
visors reported that the current 
business trends indicated the ad-
visability of lessening existing 
taxes. Lowering or removjng 
certain excise taxe$ and such 
taxes as those on transportation 
were recommended. 
* 
Henry Ford II, president of the 
Ford Motor Company, accepted 
the offer of Walter Reuthe r,. 
President of the AW, for fur-
ther strike peace talks. He will 
not attend the conference person-
ally, however. 
Don't miss the exhibition 
of Small Sculptured Fig-
ures of Breton Peasants, 
Children, etc., by Gene-
vieve M Thomas, '20. 
Don't Forget also to look 
at the Display of Repro-
ductions o f n o d e r n 




At a meeting of La Tertulia 
held May 10 in Shakespeare, 
Bueno de Una Noche de Agos to 
was presented in Spanish. The 
· ~ ; (!}ampus (!}ritir 
cast was composed of Spanish 1----------------'---------------------------
Department faculty ancl students. I . Sh N J R lJ 
Translated into English under I nsbtute ows o~e e1 ecf s Parable Showf 
the t itle of a Rom antic Young Stimulating Art Recent Changes Gentle Na1·vet~ Lady, the play was given on ~ 
Broadway sev.eral yean ago. It by Claire Zimmernian '50 ·By Labor Parfy 
is a comedy in three act:; i:-elating l • 
the story of a young girl wh•J For anyone who would like to by Alice Hit chcock '50 
wanted independence, but dis- see one of the latest canvases 
covered that love could change of Kahlil Gibran or Barbara fu addition to being chronicles 
her plans. Swan, instructor in the Wellesley I of Trollope's Barsetshire in mod-
The cast included: P.~sario, the Art Department; for anyone who ern dress, Angela Thirkell's nov-
romantic young lady, Miss Maule; knows the vast geographical dif- els reflect the many changes in 
ferences, aside from distance, be- British political, economic, and 
El Aparecido, novelist, Miss Oyar- tween Ogunquit, Maine, and social organization. It is these 
zabal; Maria Pera, maid and Thompsonville, Connecticut; for very changes which have robbed 
compa_nion, Mrs. Ruiz-de-Conde; anyone who welcomes the ab- Love Among the Rnins of the 
Pepe, Rosario 's brother Sonja sence of watercolors in a current iight and carefree quality which 
•r:: • ' , • spring collection, the select~d ~x- was charact eristic of the a';lthor:s 
Novak ;:>l, lr,ene, ~ue Wood . ~O, • hibition of New England pamtm~ pre-war stories. Mrs. Thirkell s 
Joan Appel 50, literary critic; I and sculpture now at the Inst1- world has. been turned topsy-
Ginnie Long '50, servant; and tute of Contemporary Art, 138 turvy : servants are uppity Of 
Jean Odence '51, actress. Ne\\'.bury StrE'.et, will. prove en~e~- you can get them, for .the ser-
. tainmg. I like regional exh1b1- vant class seems mysteriously to 
. The. productio~ was under t?e tions; I had a good time. have evaporated) , aristocracy 
direction of Miss Ruth Whit- Sponsored by the Institute, in means nothing in an England 
.tredge who supervised the activi- collaboration with the Massachu- run by the Labour party, and the 
ties of the Spanish Club during setts chapter of Artists ' Equity younger generatiQn fa!ls to see 
the past year. Following the Association and seven other art the importance of keepmg up the 
performance, a collection was museums in the New England ancestral lands. These are ma~­
taken for the purpose of helping area the exhibit is of special ters of conseciuence to the res1-
to bring a D. P. to Wellesley. impc;rtance because of the wide- dents of. Bars~tshire. They re-
spread interest the contest a- sent the mtrus1on of such factory 
ADVANCED STUDENTS roused among artists themselves owners ~s Sam A~ams ?f Hoggle-and because of the manner in stock mto . their . mld~t, a~d GIVE LAST CONCERT which the judges were chosen. though. .they are fa1r-mmded m 
The advisory committee of the recog~1z1.ng change.s approved by 
Massachusetts chapter of Artists' a maJ_or1ty of their country~en, 
Equity, in consultation with the there is al~a.ys ~ not~ of ~ev1s.h­
Institute, submitted a list of ness and ll'ritat1on m their d1~­
names of artists, collectors, crit- cussions of present-day cond1-
A varied and unusual program, 
the last of three of the Advanced 
Music Students' Concerts pre-
sented by the Department of Mu-
sic, :took place Sunday night in 
Billings Hall. A reception for 
the performing artists, members 
of the Department, and friends, 
with Mrs. Jan La Rue as hostess, 
was held immediately after the 
performance in the Music Li-
brary. 
Opening the program was a 
section of the Mozart String 
Quintet K. 515, including the An-
dante and Allegro movements. 
The piece, which is rarely heard 
on the concert stage, was . per-
formed by G~ rude Tower '49, 
Ruth. May '50. violins, Kathleen 
Johnson '50 an Barbara Wlnkel-
stein, '50, violas, and Margaret 
Jones G.S., 'cello. 
Romanticism found its place 
on the program with a group of 
four Schubert Lieder sung by 
Nancy Longley '50, including Die 
Post, F'ruhlingstrawm, Wohin?, 
and Gretchen am Spinnrade. Ac-
companist for this group was 
Natalie Aharonian '51, who also 
performed at the solo piano the 
Jardins sous la Pluie of Debussy. 
Climaxing the evening, Eliza-
beth Wester '50, violin, and Eliz-
abeth Davidson '50, piano, com· 
bined to interpret Brahms' Son-
a ta in A Major, Op. 100. 
CRAFTLOOM YARN 
SHOPPE 
548 Central Street . 
Wellesley. Massachusetts 
ics, and museum directors, from tions. 
which the final jury was chosen Same Enchanting Style 
by direct vote of the artists Though the mood of her books 
themselves. This list was at- has changed, Mrs. Thirkell's style 
tached to announcements of the remains the same: witty, precise, 
contest which were sent to over and delightful. Unlike many of 
700 artists in the New England today's novelists, she is the mas-
vicinity. Over 200 ballots were ter rather than the slave of the 
cast for the panel of five judges: English language, . and she man-
Karl Zerbe of Belmont and ages a conversational style 
Adolph Gottlieb of New York, without becoming sloppy. 
painters; George Aarons of Bos- As is usually true of Angela 
ton, sculptor; Charles C. Cun· Thirkell's novels, the plot of 
ningham, director of Hartford's Love Among the Ruins is less a 
Wadsworth Museum; and Mrs. plot than a complex interweaving 
Lois Dailey of Naq:agansett, of the affairs of the many fiun-
R. I., a collector. mes whose acquaintance we have 
About 300 entries were re- made in the previous books. Ac-: 
ceived by the Institute, from tually very little happens, and 
which the jury selected 59 paint- the pretElnse of· a plot is made 
ings and 9 sculptures for exhibi- only to give the author an ex-
tion. Painters were limited to cuse to introduce as many of her 
oil, tempera, and encaustic, while enchanting characters as pos-
sculptors were not restricted in sible. 
medium. Shre,~d Analysis of People 
It is difficult to comment upon Characterization is certainly 
the complexion of the display it- the secret of the charm of this 
self. The three paintings receiv- and other novels by Mrs. Thir-
ing awards are worth seeing, if kell. She outlines her country 
only as an indication of current gentlemen, their wives and chil-
juried exhibition trends. First dren sketchily, observing them 
prize went to ''Watchful Figures," with tongue-in-cheek and captur-
a dexterous oil by Howard Gibbs; ing, with ·one swift stroke of the 
second prize to "Birth of Phoen- pen, the .essence - of tneir charm 
ix" by Kenneth Campbell; and and the humor of their foibles. 
third to Lawrence Kupferman's She approaches children and 
"Amalgam of the Tide." adults, men and women, upper 
One can always choose parts and lower classes all with the 
of a show such as this which same affectionate ob-jectivity, 
might well have been eliminated. though she perhaps reserves her 
Some of the abstracts ar.e over- special devotion for the aris-
intellectualized; a few seem com. tocracy, because she sympathises 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~C~o~n~t~D~n~w~d~o~u~~p~a~g~e~1~1~,~c~o~l~.~1~) wd~~y - wiililli~grow~gd~ content with the world around them. · 
Sling a STRAW BAG 
over your shoulder~ 
to complete your 
spring and summer 
Love .1 mong the Ru,~ns is good 
reading. The gentry of Barset-
shire may at first seem unfamil-
1 iar to Americans, but they repre-
sent admirably the amiable be-
wilderment of parents the world 
over who watch their children 
grow up in a strange, new 
world. Angela Thirkell's breezy 
style is a·s effective as a spring-
cleaning for whisking cobwebs 
from the mind and encouraging 
a sluggish sense of humor to 
emerge fr.om its winter hiberna· 
ti on. 
by Joan R. M et h 'S1 
Our age is a paradox in 
ways than one; we adore 
the polished gem of sophistic 
and the unrefined ore tha 
call realism, so our modern 
ers have a sophisticated m: 
of pretending to be st raigl 
war d. As a kind of penanc 
this hypocrisy, we admire 
thing that is totally un-sell 
scious and appallingly 1 
For this reason, if none <. 
the reader will probably d 
some pleasure from readin! 
Pere Bruckberge_r's parable, 
Seven Miracles of Giibb~o 
the Eighth, about a wolf 
discovered religion. 
The most impressive virt i; 
the book is that its purity h 
tainted by any attempt to 
vince. The miracles are re 
calmly, and the author is rn 
surprised at their occurrenc 
fanatic about their truth. 
haps this will not sound l 
compliment, but there appe 
be no deep-seated purpose ii 
ing the tale; Pere Brucki 
had something lovely he ' 
to relate, and in prose t 
clear and tinkling as sh< 
glass, he expounds his I 
of faith. The ·leisurely 
seems almost misplaced in 
such as ours. 
There is nothing great 
the book. The only real 
cance it achieves is that · 
be printed in a Parisian 
zine in the year 1947. The peo-pn:-,--------
of Paris, most outspoken m their RADIO DRAMA Gl\uor. ---
contempt for any escapism, any TO GIVE PYGMALION 
avoidance of the hard, true facts, 
have -allo~d it a place in one 
of their rn<?.gazines, Le Cheval 
de Troie. If it has no other 
value, it is at least a stirring 
contrast to most of the magazine 
literature that flobds the publica-
tions of today. The translator, 
Gerold Lauck, claims that "its 
beauty made such a deep pene-
tration that I could not dismi.5s 
it from my. mind . . . So, despite. 
my limitations and my adherence 
to a corri'munion other than that 
WBS' Drama Production Group 
will present an original radio 
version of G: B. Shaw's Pyg-
malion Monday, May 16, at 7:15 
pm. Ginny Grover '49 will play 
Eliza, and David Wiley will por-
tray Higgins. 
Ginny has an outstanding 
dramatic r.ecord on campus : she 
acted as Mercutio in the Shakes 
production of Romeo and Juliet, 
and directed The Blind for 
Theatre Workshop. She ·has also 
starred in two radio plays, The 
Goll'.len Door and A Silver smi th 
Named Paul A student at Em-
of Le Pere Bruckberger, the erson, David Wiley participated 
in several Barn plays, including 
Dominican :who wrote it, I could Night Must Fall. 
not resist the desire to translate .Toan Zen,- the mother -0f Yea1'8 
it." Ago, and tfle house mother of 
In tl')e story, after an engaging this year's _ Junior Show, will 
little bargain with St. Francis pllay Mrs. -Pearse, the house 
keeper, and Evelyn Sewell, the 
of Assissi, ~he hero ~f. the para- heroine of the Italian play, will 
ble, a heretofore v1c1ous wolf, be Mrs. Higgins. _ 
agrees to become the protector Other parts 'in Pygmalion will 
of a medieval Italian town. The I be played by Nancy Burdick, 
'wolf is like a saint; he is both 1 Marjorie Levy, Kris Bird, and 
worshipped and misunderstood. I Edward Sparrow. -
He has been O'ivcn the power to He~ded by Alison Rialey and 
0 
• . .Bobbie Elman, both '51, the 
work seven miracles, but the Drama Group is making Pyg-
eigth, the ~>ne that he does not malion their third radio play of 
control, is the greatest of all, the year. ~ If.1 1949-50 _tpey will 
for it comes direetly from God. present a regular ser.ies ot plays 
It is unlikely that the reader will on WBS, and will"-be glad to re-
find the story absurd; it has too ceive suggestions. All recommen-
much dignity to be mocked thus. ~ations should be sent to Alison 
It is a sweet solace, and a very Ridqey in Claflin. 
pretty tribute to religion. 
FOR SALE . 
' 
costumes 
· Several shades and styles 
Complete Line of 
Spring Sports Equipment · 
Tennis our Specialty ' 
Size 14 
Violet Evening Gown 
hom Stuart's · 
also 




$3.00 and up 
filene's -
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST SPECIALTY STORE 
New ·1ine ol girls' loalers 
and saddles 
Torgeson & Camelli 
SPORT SHOP 
24 Grove Street Wellesley 
Mrs. E. H. Ekern 
18 ·chestnut St .. Boston 
Tel. LAfayette 3-8480 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for ·· 




6, col. 3) 
rican education." 
C()nducts Classes 
(Continued f r om Page 1, Col. 5t (Con.tinu ecl from pag~ 3; col. ·2j. 
~ peared as Kilohana, Okitata, Aya were always chaperoned. And 
and other Havvaiian impor tations. such events like Tree Day were 
"Naming gets sort of pointless r eally s t r ictly college affairs operi 
Albania, the petite nurse, a when you can' t use American!"' ~sentative of the French Red only to unde1'gradua tes and a lum-~. established the ·· i)rst Child . Je ' the g rand old man o( the nae. No one would dream of 
are Station and Health boa t ".house, , con.imen"tcd: asking a man t o come. Why, 
c. · In addition she taught Today's boats bear the names we .fel t t ha t af ter a F reshman 
es in home nursing, personal Daisy Mele for· 'Sl, Leaping Lilac had had her first Tree Day, she 
iliness, and hygiene " to hun- for ·5o, and Gold Rush for ·49• in rea1ly belonged to the Wellesley 
of children and \'eiled worn- celebration of lhe great Califor - family group." 
vho were getting acquainted nia e\·ent. Discusses Grading· System 
tooth brushes for the first Ernning· P ractices B egin Turning to the academic side 
Largely through her ef- Tree Day dancing began in of her college days, Miss Wilson, 
, an Albanian Red Cross So- 1887 when gr een-clad senior~ be- who majored in phy ·ics a nd 
was formed. came dryads, a_nd dei:iure fre~h- chemistry, declared that no 
ice her re turn to Amer ica men were English maid_s dancing' grades were given in those days. 
9-34, Miss T rayan has been amund a Maypole. Smee then Students were told only whether 
~arge of t he Health Clinic the dance has become more and they had passed or failed . 
~ - Luke 's Hospital in Cleve- more important, · complex, and "Looking back now," t he Dean 
and was a ppointed by the polished. This year's dance,. The decided, "I think that it's a real 
. . f h .d I Wz zw ·d OJ Tli e Wood, w ill be d d RA, m view o _er w1 e the fina l culmination of Welles- a vantage to get gra es. I know 
·ience a nd knowledge of t he ley's art, according to the origi- I would have exerted myself 
rn countries, as Regional nators who with their cohor ts mo re. Students in college, 
ing Consultant of the Ba lkan are spending evenings cavorting especially t hose in the first two 
Because of the dea th of on the Severanc.e green to t he 't 11 1 h . 
strains of Kabales ky's, T he Com- years, can rea Y eva uate t e1r 
brother , however, she was edians. own achievements . Of course, 
1le to accept t he posit ion. Other parts of t he program this doesn't apply to everyone, 
W ellesley s Friendly will be the procession of classes, but it is the case with most 
.ss T rayan came to Wellesley the formation of t he "W," · t he 
!ge in F ebr uary of t his year singing of class songs, a nd t he 
result of her friendship with presentation of the Tree Day 
Per kins and is currently mist ress and her court. 
ight duty a t Simpson Infi rm-
Next year, after she has 
ne more established, she 
; to exhibit a collect ion of 
ta inable Albanian weavings. 
like Wellesley," she declared 1 
tly. "I love to work with 
: girls. The spirit here i s 
pleasant, very friendly. I 
that I'll be able to stay 
'is long as I'm able to help." 
Voice on phone : Virginia 
McClary is sick today and 
can' t come to class. She re-
quested me to not ify you. 
Professor : All r ight. Who 
is t his speaking ? 
Voice : This is m y room-
mate. 
people." 
Nickname is "Lulu" 
J o\·ially, Miss Wilson disclosed 
that she was dubbed "Lulu" early 
in life in order to avoid con-
fusion with her mother, a lso 
named LUC.';'. a family a ppela tion 
dating oack to !<.evolutionary 
days. 
''My great - grandmother, t he 
one who made the ma p," she 
digressed, "was also called Lucy. 
She was such an intelligent wom-
an that she trained her children 
to earn their spending money by 
finding words in the dictionary 
which their doctor father could 
neither spell nor define. As a re-
sult all my great-aunts have huge 
voca bu la ries." 
Keeps "Livestock" 
Residing in the former presi-
dents ' house in back of Stone-
Davis, Dean Wil on revealed that 
she keeps "livestock" composed 
of a blond cocker spaniel named 
Daisy Mae and a parrot . I n her 
spare min utes between act ing as 
the Dean of the class of '5J. 
teaching a class in physics, and 
serving as Dean of Students, t his 
Wellesley graduate b~sies her-
self with "who-dun-i ts, ' bridge, 
and crossword puzzles. Someday, 
however, her secret wish will be 
fu lfilled when she can " find some 
time for gardening." 
Testing t he t heory that a 
certain h istory prof didn' t 
bother to read reports, but 
graded them · · by weighing 
them on a scale, a sophomore 
inserted this in the middle of 
her report : " If you read t his 
far, I'll buy you a Coke." 
• She got t he report back 
marked: "C- I did, is 4:30 this 










in 38-Day Cruise and 
Round-Trip Fares to 
SOUTH 
AMERICA 
Aho Special 2 -Week aTUl 4 -Week 
Stop over A rrangements 
A great opportunity to visit the 
fascinating lands of South America 
during the best season of the year. 
Mild, sunny weather, ideaL for 
sightseein g, prevails from June 
through September; cities are at 
their mos t active; cultural and 
social seasons are in full swing. 
Consult Our Autliorized Travel A gents or 
MO~on:~~RMACK 
5 Broadway New York 4 
I ) 
. "'.• 
~Good Neighbor" service by the S. S. 
BRAZI~ S. S. URUGUAY and S. S. 
ARGENTINA was originally estab· 
lished to stimulate better acquaintance-
lhip with the lands and peoples of 
South America. This announcement is 
in keeping with that purpose-designed 
to make it easier for students and 
teachers from the United States to visit 
the nations of our-great sister continent. 
The special reduction will he made 
available only to those who supply cre· 
dentials of eligibility and will apply to 
minimum-far~ First Class aceommoda· 
t ions and Cabin Class accommodations 
only. It wµI he offered through the 
Summer vacation period, and to mem-
bers of the teaching profession on sab-
batical leave through t he D ecember 2, 
1949 sailing. 
In addit ion to applying to 38-Day 
Cruises, t he special fare reduction will 
also be offered with 2 and 4-week stop-
overs. Arrangement s permit a 2 -week 
stopover at any SouthA.merican port or 
two 2-week stopov~rs at two different 
ports; all-inclusive rates including hotel 
accommodations for t he stopover pe-
riods are being established. 
Sailings from New York 
S. S. ARGENTINA, June 3 
S. S. BRAZIL, June 1 7 
S. S. URUGUAY, . Ju~y 1 
and every other Friday thereafter 
Visiting: RIO • SANTOS 
SAO PAULO · MONTEVIDEO 








90 CENTRAL STREET 
\\"\:.e t or evening • • • 
.-weat •ern w ' (a'iori\:.• dress 
ma\:.c.h your 
.lye •em \:.0 • h ... ay in anv 
Q el\:. er.,... ' ~or day\:.im• • • • , 4 to q. 
'\\ \ov• em • • • 
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Co~~ed~~~ge 9:· col. )DH:~~ i;~~!~:gaill, J MS addttM;me ChhiaBngllanAd AChi1:1ese AlumG?fat e 
letely outclassed. I found the I ;o~~:~~'\h~~nrs ~x~~~g g~11tow~~ekp I en anc u e s nn1versary 1 
il and casein work in "Four singing, sun bathe, play baseball, 
' easons" by John Wheat some- and sleep. My history teacher 
was very nice about the term 
hat tedious. But, on the whole, paper--! have a two day exten-
he individual canvases are we11
1
· sion. I'm just furious about that 
elected. For example, Dorothy poli sci o!1e, though, the dean 
egal's "The Card Players'' is called me Jn and really was mad ~ . . yesterday. I know I never would 
clever piece of 011 work, done have gotten inlo trouble if our 
a style directly reminiscent instructor hadn't sat in back of 
f Xavier Gonzales. The careful me in the movies the other night. 
eliberation of Omer Lassonde's I don't think he likes Wellesley 
Victorian Illusion" belies its ap- girls who eat pop corn in the 
arent simplicity. Two of the 
1 
movies. . 
·till lifes, "Od<ls and Ends" by I Bon~s JS • fine . She ~nally ~ot 
nne Lyman and "Marine Still out of the mfirf!lary after falh_ng 
ife" by Lloyd Parsons, were ex- through the wmdow at Jumor 
eptionally well painted. It was ~ro.m. Thank goodness _those 
.ood to find Thomas Fransioli, JUmors had forgotten- that is, all 
r. , represented, this time with but one_ who sent, her . a mam-
he title "The Church, The City, moth ~111. ~ don t think tha~ 
nd the Rock." As usual, his was quit e faff, do you? Bones 
mooth, p1·ecise lines and sensi- father. didn't .either when she 
ive sense of perspective stood sent h1n: the bill ! , . 
)Ut against some of the other Speaking of Bones, I .r_n quite 
urrealistic super -doodling. worried about her. All nigh~ the 
John Bergschneider appears to whole doubl,e-~ecker sh?ok a~ ~h! 
.ave used an ancient Mayan tossed ~nd Lutne_d. This mo1nm,,, 
1otif in his stone sculpture of she said she 1tched all over. 
warrior which won first prize What do you suppo e. cause red 
n the sculpture division. I was spot~ that make her itc?? Ma_y-
'1ore impressed by "Militarist," be it was the sanu fio!TI- tn_e 
bronze interpretation by Ran- beach- we wer~t to Ipswich 0:1 
.olph Johnston. Sunday. Tha~ is really a beaul!-
. . . .. . ful place- white sand, dunes, and 
_Inevitably: .. this collection w11l Jots of nice g reen plants with 
~1r 1-!-P ~.:.;ch con ~ -rover S_Y. shiny leaves that grow in bunch-r~ud1~ l~te~pretat1~ns, socio- es of three. Bones picked some 
og1cal impl1cat_1oi:is, cries of pro- but forgot to bring them home 
est. c:t tJ:e hm~ted number .of with her. l\Ii~" 'lnn!:'-'N~· i I.Ph '24. PresidPnt Horton 
and Mrs. KuQ-Sien l\'eng Sun '2:> Admire 
Chinese Alumnut> Giit Bell ·eahstic. pi~ces mclud~d, praise We got our room assignments. 
_f the vitality of the d1spla)'. con- Bones and r have a lovely double 
rdered ~s a wh.ol~-all will be in the Power House. Only thing 
orthcommg. Tlus is not a, show I object to is the smoke, it's 
o be accepted. casua~ly. Its one sort of thick and black. Oh, \.vell, p} Am • S d'" ! the r:iost stimul'.3-tmg to reach guess I'll get used to it, I never College ans : .. er1can tu ) 1es 
.oston m a long t1me. did like clean clothe . 
The paintings and sculptures Please disregard the letter you 
·ill remain at the Ins~itute 1;mtil are going to get from the Bank, 
'lay 28, when they will begin a I really didn't mean to overdraw. 
)Ur of the seven other collabor- If you'll just send me a sma11 
t .ing museums. 
WBS Feature Programs 
Thurs., May 12, 7:15: Mar-
lene Dietrich Records - in 
French. 
um, say around $50, you can 
just forget abou.t the letter. Hun-
estly, I didn't mean to .run out 
of allowance, but it was the bill 
for that senior's car that got 
caught between the truck and a 
po t when I took it to the Vil 
1 last week. 
Mon., May 16, 7:15: "Pyg- i Must close now, have to go to 
malion." i an Academic Council Meeting. 
'T'h · 9 1 ..... ""J 1 I What is a test case? . _ _ urs., May 1 , 7~ ..J. 1~6'7e • 1 
_y Music Show. I Luff, 
Agnes 
P ARIS SAYS • • • 
"T-.ny White Hats in Pique" 
Helmets Bonne t OH Face 
Easy on the Budget 
$7.95 
DOROTHEA'S 
Our safute to summer ... beg ins with the vvonderf I 
Medallion Room cot tons and carries on to the sparkl ing 
.new sport's clothes . . carries YOU through the summer 
on top of the fashion wcve I If a merma id had legs, she'd 
come runn·ng to the corner of Centra l and Cross Stree s 





Cur new BATHI G SUi TS . . .. from 
Frosty cool SUMMER SUITS .. from 
T c:lored CLASS I CS i ice-cream 
paste ls . ... . ... . . . . . . .... .. . 
Je vel -tone SHANTUNGS . .. . from 
Jaunty TOPPERS in summer 






Miss Ella Kea ts \Vhitincr, Dean 
of In tructi'on, ha announced 
that Wellesley College will offer 
a Certifi.cate i n Ameri.ca.n Stud ies 
next year for those foreign stu-
will center on courses on the 
Unitea States , although some or 
Latin America- may be included. 
Candidates ' 1ll select electives 
dents who can spend only a year from the Departments of Educa-
in this country and thu may be tion, Economics, Engli h, Geolo-
unab1e to comple te requirements gy · 2.nd Geography, Political Sci-
for the Master's degree. ence, Sociology, and S pan is b 
To give the student an under- along with a required course ir. 
standing of American civilization, either American history or Amer-
the program for the · Certificate · ican literature. 
Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
assures your clothes· of perfect cleaning. and general 
good treatment. They come back .look:ng like new. 
LAKE WABAN LAUNDRY 
Lo~ated on Gollege Grounds 
Reach us by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house e·very day. Our student representatives in 
each house will help you. 
Good QUEEN Ll·ZZIE 
would've had 'em in a tizzy ••• 
if she'd worn 
so\..C> "'~ ~x.) p.\\t. 
'IJY BaND ~\.~\)~ AT et11~~ 
See them at Filene's • 
510~ES EVcay"' /'f~~t" 
Jordan Marsh 
Free IHloklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write ludy ltond, Inc., Dept. K. 1375 Broadway, New York 18 
by Janet Sorg '52 
Some morning in the near 
future, Wellesley students may 
find themselves awakened by a 
loud, resonant "bong" rather 
than the accustomed clamor of 
the electric bells. Such a phen-
omenon, however, will not be in-
dicative of a sudden quirk in the 
college power system, or an in-
vasion of the campus by men. 
from Mars. Instead, it will meaa 
that Wellesley's newest Chinese 
bell has come into its own. 
Sent by the Wellesley Alumnae 
in China as a gift fo r the 75th. 
the bell has taken up residence 
for the present in the Alun:mae-
Loun o-e , which ' 'doesn 't quite 
look 0 like a t emple," m ystified 
st udents proclaim. Originally de-
signed for a Chinese temple, the 
bell was cas t some 70 odd years 
ago in the reign of t he Emperor 
Kwancr Hsu of t he lat e Manchu 
Dynasty. One prominent Welles-
leyite has suggested that there 
may be a ubtle connection be-
h vcc n its age and that of the 
colle,;e. 
,.uung with the bell was sent . 
a newly made st riker, modeled 
after a Tang Dynasty one over' 
1300 years old. On it the donors 
have inscribed in Chinese char-
acters: 
"To our Alma Mater on the-
occasion of the 75th Anniver-
sary: 
Your voice of Peace and 
Friendship has crossed thee 
Eastern Main; 
May you, our Alma 'ia ter,.. 
for ·centuries remain." 
Madame Chiang Donates ~ 11 
The idea of sending this par-
ticular gift to the 75th was con-
ceived last year at a luncheon 
meeting of alumnae with Mad~me 
Chiang Kai Shek in Nank,m~. 
"Because government regulatH;>ns. 
forbid the sending out of Chma 
of . United States money," one. 
alumna wrote, "this means was 
devised py Madame to enable the. 
alumnae in China to take part in the. celebration." 
Since that time, the bell . has 
passed through an extensiye 
journey which makes its prosai~. 
crated arrival at Wellesl~y t~is 
prinv seem almost anti-cl1mactic. 
Last "'fall college authorities re-
ceived a letter from Madame 
Chiang stati11g that she was tak-
ino- the bell with hel' to Shang-
hai, and that it would be sent 
from there t o Wellesley. A few 
months la ter she arrived in the 
United States without the bell. 
and without news of where the 
bell might be. 
Bell Will Deck Lawn 
This year, hmvever, a se_cond 
letter arrived, from the Ch~nese 
Consul in San Francisco. Slight-
ly dislraught over t.he _ probl~m 
of dis posing of one, _medium size 
bell and st riker, he mformed tl~e 
college t hat both werf'. on th.e1r 
w.ay via express. Durmg. ~prmg 
vacation the alumnae gift ~r­
rived, none the worse for its. 
trip half way around the world. 
Most immediate problem, ac-
cordincr to Wellesley officials, is 
"'"here the bell '"''ill be perman-
ent ly located. Many suggestions 
have been considered, but the 
lawn on the circle between 
Pendleton, Green. .and Norum-
becra will probably be select~d. 
"If only we can find some kind 
of stahd!" one concerned spokes-
man s'aid. "It would look rather 
silly to have a bell sitting all 
by i ts~lf on the grass." . 
Once the bell i erected it ~ay 
provide considera ble_ temptation 
for Apr il Fool prankst ers or am-
bit ious H a rvardites in the wee 
hours of some mor ning. Many 
people claim that the lou~est 
noise t he bell can produce is a 
cross tet ween a bong a.nd a thud. 
but eYen tha t could prove a 
shock at three in t he morning. 




.fl.d ;rertised Merchandise 
n l:::.:cn lightcrj 
Pocket Pens 
Buxton Billfolds 
Hamilton, Elgin. and 







"Phe thiird annu?-1 Garden Day 
will be :held by the Botany De-
partment, Monday, May 16. 117 
acceptances have been received so 
far from r.epresentatives of Garden 
C1ubs in Eastern . Massachusetts. 
In addition to the Presidents and 
the Horticulture Chairmen of the 
clubs, the officers of the State 
Federation of Garden Clubs and 
a few people especially interested 
in gardening have been invited. 
Members of the two local garden 
clubs are helping as hostesses. 
Principal speaker will be Dr. 
George S. A very, Jr., director of 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 
senior author of Hormones and 
Horticulture iand Plant Growth 
Honnones, recent publications in 
the well-known McGraw Hill Com-
pany's series on botani.c.al science. 
Dr. Avery's talk on "Hormones 
and Horticul ture" is cheduled for 
10 :30. It will be followed by visits 
to the botany •laborat ories where 
students .and staff will demon-
strate some of the newer g.a:rden- I 
ing techniques and some ~ of the 
new horticultural chemica ls . 
The Garden Day luncheon will 
be served in Munger , vacated tihat 
day by the students who will be 
taken in a·t the Quad houses . A 
trip thrnugh the Alexandra Bo- · 
tank GaTden and the Hunnewell 
iA.rboretum, weather permitting, 
will bring the group back rto Sage 
Hall for the afteirnoon session 
wher e Miss Harri·et Creighton will 
speak on "Pilant Breeding and 
Russian Science." The day will be 
concluded about 4 o'clock, after 
a trip through the Miarg>aret C. 
Ferguson Greenhouses to see the 
ex,perimen tal work carrjed on 
tihere and t he plant collection 
f\rom an par ts of the world. 
The Information Bureau urges 
everyone to come and collect 





Thur·s.-Fl'i.-Sat. May 12-U-l4 
Rouald R t·aga11 - Jack Carson 
"JOHN LOVES MARY' 
Ray l\l ill and - Thomas J\Iitchell 
"ALIAS NICI{ BEAL" 
Su nday-Monday May 15-16 
.Robel·t Taylor - Ava Ga rdne1· 
"THE BRIBE" 
"'HERE COMES TROUBLE" 
Tues.-W ed.-Thur . May 17-1 -19 
Th Return Engagem nt o ( 
L:mrence Olivie r in 
"HENRY V" 
pecial Price Sc•ale 
COioniai neatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Matinees 1:45 - Evenings '1:41 
Sundays Continuou1 3-11 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
J oan "Fontaine-Jame. t t>wa1·t 
" YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY" 
--also--
Dan Dailey-Celest e Holm 
" CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY" 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
'.Ric.hard ·Widmark 
· Liunel Barr;vmore 
"DOWN TO THE SEA 
IN SHIPS" 
- --also--
lV.Hliam Bendix-Barbara Britto n 
" COVER UP" 
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 
June Allyso n-Peter Lawford 
"LITTLE WOMEN" 
--also--
Hem·~- lor~·an-Rudy , .all ee 
"SO THIS IS NEW YORK" 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 1 :45 - Eves. Cont. 6 :30 
Sunday Cont. 1 :30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
Jeanne Crain-Linda Darndl 
Ann Sothe rn 
"A LETTER TO THREE WIVES" 
- -also--
"T ARZAN'S MAGIC FOUNTAIN" 
Sun., lVIon., Tues. May 15-17 
John Pa~·11e-Gail Ru ssell 
Ste rling Ha~'den 
"EL PASO" 
--also--
Tom Brown in 
"DUI{E OF CHICAGO" 
Wed. to Sat. May 18-21 
Vari John son-Loi·t>tta Young 
"MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN" 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE N-E-WS, MAY 12, 1949 
House Officers 
Will Take Over 
Calendar of Events 
Munger has recently elected 
Turie Christian as its ne\"\' house 
president for 1949-1950. Other 
house officer have also been 
elected. 
The new senior social chairmen 
are: Beebe, Joan Hauser; Caze-
nave, Dot Walker; Clafl1n, Carol 
McCown; Davis, Barbara Baird ; 
Munger; Mitzi Shifrin; Pomeroy, 
Rose Burgunder; Severance, Dorie 
Marshall ; Shafer, Betty Weiner; 
Stone, Jane Everhart ; Tower 
Court, Sally Huggins. 
Secretary-treasurers will be: 
Beebe, Janet Meyers: Cazenave, 
Pris Kri de r ; Claflin, Nancy 
Freund ; Davis, Nelson McKen-
ney ; Munger, Lillian Zachrisson ; 
Pomeroy, .lane Knight; Sever-
ance, , Pat Cox; Shafer, Anita 
Rothschild; Stone, Betty Chris-
tensen; Tower Court, . Gretchen 
Hausauer. · 
OFFICIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
CONCERNING CREW RACES 
Time: Immediately after Tree 
Day exercises end the audi-
ence is to 1go to the Lake. 
Seating: 
Sophomores sit nearest Tower 
Court. 
Juniors sit next to the soph-
omores. 
Seniors sit next to the juniors. 
Fresh:men sit on the Tupelo 
Point side. 
Progiram schedule: 
Class crew races. 
Fotmation of the "W" ·and 
the -class and <COhlege crew 
songs. u 
Christening of the freshman 
boat. 
ExhibH'ion by the varsity 
crew. 
THURSDAY 12- '8:15 a. m. Chapel. 
Lead r: Barbara Buck. · 4 . 
¢ :?.O a. m. Chape l S tep,·. A n -
nouncement or 1950 Cla s Officers. 
3 :40 p . m . P endleton Hall. )f,~cti ng 
of the Class of 1950. 
"7 ::30 p. m . Bee be Hall. Panel D i::; -
cuss ion · "How Not to b<: a T ypica l 
Aniericall in Europe.·· Speak r ,; : 
Margare t Goodman. '49 ; J t> ::tn i\1c -
Couch. '49: )fary !\Iolloy. ·50: ::\-far-
ion Brnck··m ·ict i;e , '49 (Colleg-l' Cum-
muuity Chapel and S c r\'i ce rg-::miza-
tion .) 
FRIDAY 13 '8:15 a. m. Chape l. 
L ead e r· : lVIiss Virgini a PrPtty111u11 oi 
the English D epartm nt. 
SA'fURDAY 14 ~ 8:15 a. m . Chapel. 
L eader : M:1·s. H o1 ton, President o l' 
the CoU.ege. 
2 :00 p. m. S everance Green . Tree 
D ov. '"The Wiza;d of the Wood, " 
with music from Kabale vsky' s " T h e 
Comed1a11s ." Membe r.· o( the College 
may purch.a::;e g u s t ti ck e t (50 
cents) at the Ticket Booth. Green 
Hall. May 9 - 14. 8 :40 a. m . - 12 :30 
p. 111. (Alte rnate date in case of 
rain. May 15 at 3 :j)O p. m.) 
:l :30 p. m. Lake Wuban . Clas · Crew 
Races. 
8 :00 p. m. Alumnae Hall. Sopho-
morr Dance. 
. UNDAY 15 *11 :00 ·a . m. Me m orial 
Chap I. Preachf'r, Professor T. Ha-
y es Procte r . D epa rtm nt of Philos -
ophy. W Pll es ley College. 
' '4:00 p . m. Alumnae Hall. Conce rt 
by the W ellesley Colleg.e Orchestra, 
Mr. Hany Kobialka. conductor. The 
prog mrn wi ll inc lud e music by ach 
and Hindemith and a Haydn Con -
certo for Ha1·pischord and Orches-
tra. 
l\ IONDAY 16 *8:15 a. m. Chapel. 
L rade1·: Mrs . H ort on, President of 
the Coll ege. . 
10 :30 a . m. Sage }fall. Room 200. 
Botany Garu en Day L ecture : " Hor-
mone.· and Horticulture," by D1-. 
. Geor g<' S . Avery , J1· .. Director. 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden. (Botany 
D epartment.) 
2 ·:-JO p. m. Sag-e H a ll. Room 200 
Rotan~· Garden Day L ctur : "'Plant 
Breeding and Russ ian Sci nc ... by 
Miss Harrie t B. Cre ig hton of the 
Botany D epartment. 
' 4:40 p . m . Art Buildin g. L rcturr: 
"The Ar chaeology of thf' ·e w Ar-
c 1i tecture ... b~' Professor K enne th 
J. Conant of the Fiue Arts D f'par t-
mcnt, Harrnrd University. (Art D e-
var-trnent.) 
"'7 ·00-7 :30 p . m. T ower Cour t. Las t 
F'reneh Songs. (Le Cen tre Fran-
cais.) 
sembly room. Academic Council. 
J.i'.RIDAY 20 "'8: 15 a.m. Chapel. L ead-
er : Miss Carol R o hm, Foreign Stu-
d ent Advise r. 
"7 :10 p.m. Chapel Steps . Las t Step 
Singing. 
~ 7:00-7 :30 p. m. Shafe r Hall. 
German S ongs. 
SATURDAY 21 *8: 15 a.m. Chapel. 
Las t L ead e r : Mrs. Horton. Presiden t of 
' 7 :00-7 ::-!0 p . m. Cla flin H a ll. Span-
b:;ll Conidor. L ast Spani h Songs. 
*7 ::;o p . 111. P e ndle ton Hall. l\!.'e t-
in g- oC Studies in Living Gro up. Dis-
cussion: " D o Christianitv and Com-
r11 u11ism conflic t anti if so. whe re'?" 
Sp aker><: Mr . K C'nrick M. Ba k e r . 
J r . . Ass is tant Chaplain, Arnl lerst 
Colle"e. and Mr. P1·er1tis. P embe r-
t on o[ the Stude nt Chn tiaH Move-
m eut. (College Community Chapel 
and Forum.) 
7 :45 p . m. Gree n Hall , Room 140. 
Open Senate M eeting. 
'l'I l~SDAY 17 " :15 a. m. Chapel. 
L eader: Miss Gwenyth Rhome of 
the Geology D epartment. 
8 :30 a. m.-3 :00 p. m. Page Mem o-
rial School. Open Housr. Membe rs 
of th.e college community are in-
Yited to visit the school. 
*7: 10 p . m . Chape l Step!:! . Step Sing-
ing. Announcement of ·en ior offi-
ce r;:;. 
7 :45 p . m. R ecr ea tion Building. 
Meeting of Swimming Club . 
7 :45 p. m . T a u Zeta Epsi lon House 
Recital by Students of Voice . · 
8:00 p. m. P .r ndl eton Hall. L ecture· 
" The Economics of P opula tion in 
India," by Professor Warren S . 
Thompson, Miami Unive r·si ty . Ox-
ford. Ohio. (l\:lay1ing Soong Founda-
tion.) 
WE DNESDAY 18 "8:15 a.m. Chapel. 
L ead r : Mis · Harn e t B. Creig hton 
of the Botany D epartment. 
8:30 a .m .-12 :00 m. P age Memorial 
School. Open House. 
t 7 :30 p.m. Stone Hall. Discussion: 
"Hig hlights or Am r ican F one ign 
P olicy in Europe. " Sp ake r: l\fr. 
Ed·ward. E. Curti:-; of the Hi s tory D e-
partment. (Coll ege Comm u n i t y 
Chapel and Service Organization). 
THUR~DAY 19 * :15 a.m . Chape l. 
L ad r : Sally Church. '49. 
3 :40 p .m. Billings Hall. Meet in g of 
the Class of 1949. 
4 ·OO p.m. Green Hall. F aculty As-
th e Col Lege'. 
"' l :30-3 :30 p.m. Athletic Fields. Ath-
le ti c Association Spring Field Day. 
*1 :30 p.m. T ermi.· Interdorm1to ry 
Fi11als. Archer y. 
*2 :30 p .m. Awa rd s. Athletic A:-;so-
ciation Hou. e Pla que . Faculty-Stu-
d e nt Softball Game. 
4 :00-6 :00 p .m . PrC's ident' s House. 
Mr . Horton "at home" t o the 
Fr.eshman Class. 
SUN DAY 22 *11 :00 a .m. Memorial 
Chapel. Preach er. Dr. Willard L. 
Spe rry , Harvard Divinity School, 
Cambridge. 
'' :00 p .m . ~Vl.e mortal Chapr l. Fac-
ulty Org an R ec ital by '[r. Melville 
Smith. 
J~XHJBI'l' ION 
*Well e ·J ey Co ll ege Art Museum . 
Zot·ach' s Sculptur L eS"On . Circulated 
by Life l\lagazhte. Work by Mrs. 
~J ii_~~: t h Fresch of th e D epartment 
" W ell es ley College Library. Circula-
tion Hall and Upper South ·Exhibition 
Hall. Book s I ssued from Notable Pri-
Pres0<es. Up]Wr No1·th Exhibition Hall. 
Boccaccio's Wo1·k in the Vernacular. 
"Ope n to U1e p ublic. 
Occas ional changes in schedule t"lay be 
asce rtain ed by telephoning the ·'!.: For-
mation Office. WE 5-0320. 
After Trf"e D ay 
Don't forget it's Wellesley 
night at Pops, May 14. "South 
Pacific" songs - Benefit Stu-
dent's Aid. 
Tops WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
11For me there's only one 
cigarette that's really Milder 
and that's CHESTERFIELD 11 
'iTARRING IN 
110NE LAST FLING'' 
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 
,, Chesterfield is . -
Mild · my rdea of a 
, satisfying smok 
you Ii ht e. When 
you kg up a Chesterfield 
now they'r . ~Milder." e Milder, 
!.~~ 
. W YORK GIANTS 
